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Capital Stock of the atizens Bank
Md 530.1100.110 _end
lion Healthy Condition.
--11111.114 4 Y. K N 111131t8-1,A-Y. .t.Y 1% Mil.
formation,- we have enjoyed_ s
steady growtR, liave-hari a most
prosperous business and have
endeavored_te serve the public bal
the beat of -our ability, and our
-hundreds of-satiefied customers
is t
we have accomplished our aims
"Realizing that the growth of
our business, the _ enlarging
wealth of Calloway County, and
the increasing demands of our 1
customers warranted and deman- I
tied_ greater facilities for handl-
The capital stock of the. Cit-
ieens Bank, .of Murray, has
has been increased from $20.000
to $311,000. This action Was ta-
ken at a recent meeting of the
stockholdere of this splendid Ise
stitution and has placed - this
bank in the - forefront of bank-
ing concerns of WesternICen-
tucky, This action upon the
part of the directors and stock- '
'holders was nuu-le necessary on
account of the fast increasing!
Teaches_thsta Child of GotiCan
Apostatize So As to Be Finally
Loot." A }linnet! ve, Hardeman.
That the Bible-






eta --Upon the Heart of the
__Sinner.:' Affirmative. Taylor.
__ Skie was given two
• hours each day. Twenty-seven
and Dragisd ts His Death.
Paducah. Ky., duly. -I Z. -Baptist preachers were present.
Thrown foam one skiddine auto-
WAN Claret Fond is Desired. mobile into the path of another
. which attempted to pass- it a fewing their business, °ureic's:Shot- • .The l'aducailli6un, which h: -favored the candidacy of Atlanta (la. July 8. Raising- seconds later; V. S. WaIston, 4641, r,-• at a recent meeting, voted
a miHion dollar church building years of age, vice-president 01tit ireseaae the capitatstoek and Alberi'llarkley; of Paducah, -in the present congressional1 _ and loan fund and approprisiting the. Paducah -Bitaltirg company-t 0 -place the , additionat-stoeii--in rit-6=, in its issue of the 17th inst. admits that the race has of $411,903 for the year's work and member of the McCrackenhands of men in Murrayand Ca 's
yCounty whoare recognize( , . 
-t----Trhere-efethe-homensission board the more re:rpm:ale businessfor their sound judgment, busi- -John K. Ilendricks the lead'over all other canditra et!. . f the Southern  Baptist conven- men of the city WLS almost Utznosaability andlinancialstrength' has
malyes.t.ari:so changed within the past few weeks as to give
narrowed clown to a cont:st between Hendrick
Hon, were 'provided for in meeting county court and for years one.orIowa
unce thatson Julyl,
And now we are pleased to an no- ' tion. _ e resu ts o t e meet- stint y- Merl last nig t
Smith and a vote cast for Barkley virtually means a vote-ing were announced Saturday ten-thirty o'clock_at Cecil. four
business of;the bank. For the ed with-a eaPitalef PS000.00-in- for Denn-y Smith.. What are you Callo*ay voters going morning. miles 'from Paducah on the Cairo.
. _
past several years- Mr. H. B. stead Di-salami° ou ee here.to- Ito thr • • Rais‘ng of the building and road. When picked up by friends 
--Gilrsert, the eashier OrThe
has been the:active head of the
bus'ness-department and to -his
teetleinss7energes -splendid shiner('
and uniform courtesy jo all pat- I
-1117thl&Tntruggle-1 efilli.lnated -and- can loansfutid7-was-authori
Us stronger in capital toaccom- ver his lost strength. Will yoit v•Ote for the recent meeting of the conven- conscious, but. was able toanswer:never rem
modate th-it.deinands 43i' the People Illtirray- gine-aid Ditirg Smith or will vou vote for a man rt-oit okiatiotna City atid its qaestionatatolati ea-nation: lieeplttioa -he-takeessop---ineeedie -aaneeasearasaa6UE mite mini the •forefront of' f t I • It Si dt
haring the largest. number of alltames. -Folloyi.ring we piibr-h -iwhate Sun says, and ,and to employ two or more field placed at the-direction of Dr. Z..rons Is largely-due the incr-e-asedr--success of..thel institution. Nei
• is a native Calloway boy, held erate with and leok after cur in-
in-the-very-highest esteem sby, terasa • -
every one who comes in aontaet
with him, and while ..yeur, "alOa Per P
In- years Is o in .111..ing ex- was
`pnianr.:?"ara- t -are nts_"__etaate
bank ir his later,' .
I.!aced confidence s stomach tro
• In a recent announcement To day Ivo',
sent ateaby, this bank we e:t.!aa Dr. King's
the following: these trails
"T.si years tees the kidney An
Bank was oresnizsd wiia a aesas
we 







or congress who Is-not contaminated with any entangling •
- tato uaie amount in three yeare 
I. ropose o o le's machine, in which 'he was.





-`,Pow that a greater portion of "the district has been There was -created at late
week'e meeting a new depart-
, covered by the candidates and. their various workers, a tar_ enlistment and ce-o ea-
et on to an me wan c ure es. are to
T. Holland preparatolar to mak-
ing a hurry run to Riverside hos-
pital. An inquiry into his death
will be made this morning by
the coroner.. Conflictin atoriee
---)Fterriter-oiThriiiiiireaWArigenidreTU in-etira 0 ow e at sr eps ,are .
eSpi!cialiv in the rural iliStriet-s2t-pei-ed but the most -cansistent
or those . complicated situation. and an. cyel • Fl . •• be -psirchased
-ery where use lions favoring' Hendrick, since it is conceded that he. will "el"! t „.__ .
let a good vote in every sect-ion •and is the contending
taineti by tile lortrd and• 'Praeti, 
1..ts . .2.; trluVinlis
or indig(stion. • twe staeol,..• and 
 es liver. 
cal lessons in farinimi- will lie 
obstrte.tion -and thrf.',Y the Ce(.71-
_ .
Life -Fills for
•• • candidate in almost every county. In the counties east rnuntain -1,xtys._. This .metliately • ;•'
pants out. a nriellintleominv, im-
g t 't% 'II M htv
vesttPation: by a representative ofii -e-Sun reveals a yen, .e..refary wilt la• in r . . - - - 9 "" seems to Le that when the.
()lily at , o the Tennessee river the race is between _ fltaxick
„sew
anci iiitbertti lift!,. tou..-hed . 41 had re -
IIfr. E
0 V: t! I. aneorders. f
t
I.! anal!, red or raniaatior, • 4_ 1,and -i Daiorzt at ea lae Lejde. Smith -and on this fide of the-river it is between Hendrick -
and Barkley;-thereby giving a distinct advantage to Head -
ere white the other -Nlount-Watter: Er up ione ne et Choice
-
candidates find their votes "confined to certain sections. i 
. - . a . -- --'.7-- -••-• •r•-... . 10. w-.--. -- .
Ii' four men asked you for ern- Congressman from the First Here Are The Candidates:
ploymont in your store. factory Congressional District. IS hat
Or .1(. . and a -were askileasathe o it" Are flea- t -.. o represent J. A. Edwards for po,,imaster, on the Demr.• Smith;- fires burst with more than us-, lent language can loSe its force-
s-
., . • 
1 ual _fury. The. burning lava, by its repetition, and Mr. Wat-sans pay for servics, which one you and eie? 1. they are to ticket- 
. 
I
waseal you_ ,•lieres-4----Woaleisesepa--4, t r to -• i 4.-1 t vt it !I tile 7110St I mpor- Jukiss -.r.---m-iveu§:-,-- Tor • re-apix.iiritment, on thei desee.nded It) the 
plains_has terson's furs- ha" been hurled at
not selete tla! one in3st (mat- tant mauves. Taey are to make Denny 
!formed itself into characters Mr Bryan so frequently that it.1. - -
I Mount Watterson is again in 'charge for one man to bing
!eruption. Thia time the hidden against another. tat even vice
ified? Less for the people of this Un- - 
Smith ticket. _I that. as nearly as they can be becoming each time ;laze easy1
If those same men were te ion. N..), wilt) iS the inost K. Robertson, for postmaster, on the Barkley ticket. -readthrough the smoke, read as to withstand the shock.




hange the tigure-attempted 
forked tongue
'.* - -•- cspeak arid act:for you in your , the ablest and most experienced DEMOCRATIC ticket. fury Mr. Bryan has al- to inject its venom into Mr.affairs ass agent. lawyer or , lawyer? Who could present a _
friend. which one would - you cause .,make , an -argument. re- -  lowed to slip away f r o m the Bryan's palitieat tieehaasssfar-
chooie? Would you not select .ceive a hearing and win a vie- THE STOCK LAW 7.ieek and smug visage that had back as 1s9a. •'No • compromise
the one mostitualified? • - tery in a contest best of all the
If your lifeAliberty; property four? No one doubts or dig- -though selfish and-commonplace. found on investigation that he
someone had to act or speak in Hendrick is fieet on all these 
'oraprospects were at stake and putes the fact that John -K. sone chrestion Regarding whether Foe: Day Debate Last Week Est t.. een he was still a sincere arid ami- had bitten the , ash box ,-..t- his
your behalf, whiele-of the four points. County as a Wimple Cam Vote es ' Rev.,H. B. Taylor and W. B. able man, shows. the world at paper instead 'ef the democratic
Hardernan Largely Atterdecl. last the - very embodiment of candidate. But, ;Jubilant overwould be yourIchoice? 'Would Jake Corbett is a good fellow, . the Matter This Year.
you- not select the. One best and as private secretary to GOv. prosperous hypocrisy and suc- . the prespecti ye defeat of -the as
qualified? lackburn, •as at his best. cessful malice. !democratic party. he thus dii- •1. "In either case you -would in- Alben Barkley read latv in John Much discussion pro eand con '. The Paducah Nara the 13th 
The literature of every na- posed of. Mr. Bryan in an edito-
quire as to the honesty Of the K. Hendrick's office and finally has been indulged in the past ' says: tion has its type of the unprin- ' rial printed after Mr. Bryan's
men. All being of equal integ- became County Attorney and is few weeks regarding a stock i Who gOt the best of a_religious 
cipled charlatan. He is depic- 1 Kentucky tour:
ritY. you would inquire of the now County Judge of McCraca- law for Calloway county, and ; debate held at the Shiloh church 
ted" in various degrees and kinds ; "Mr. Williath J. "Bryan has-
experience and capability of en county, making $3000 and already three magisterial dis-t near Arlington:Ky.. this week of 
turpitude, but always as i came to Kentucky, and Kenttsek-
them. You would not select a maybe more pr year, with two tricts have Petitioned the county: is not known. The_runderators shallow and heartless. Of ians have taken his mown*. He
man because' :of his youth or af- -years ar more to hold this of-, court to hold elections for the; fitilettorender a _decision and Tariutte. we iread with dismay: is a boy orator. He is a dishonest• - - of Peck sniff mild chadhand, .49rIzerAte is a daring advert- were a mat, Ace. palmy Smith aa C-ommosa,Purpose of taking the - senses otithe audience. whi - turer. -1k-ii-;11 politiO0 - raker.ter where you .affiliations. wealth's Attorney is making the voters on the matter. These Italie been the largest at such "a-- . ---iih 
disgust.'
were the test of competency. $3500 and more yearly, with two districts already petitioned are debate ever held in weir Ken- people f the rl.i:anitel"How shall we classify and : which the ofp_the.Youth is no crime or disgrace: , or three years yet to serve. Both 'Brinkley. Wadesboro and Mur- tueky, dispersed.' what shall Ise the measure 4!States have ever made •a pres-
c.but ovhere wis?om and calm:Barkley and Smith are vere 'ray, with petitions being ciren-t Tt was a 16Sr-round bout be.
aetestation in whih not onlY;; Went nor is he even of the tua-
judgement are the essential young men and can grow ant! .!ated in ethe districts. . tween H. B. Taylor. a Baptist 
all good demoerats ha: all gosellta=Hal of -Which any party has
qualifications, youth .an be best when they are of that ability to' • It is within the authority of preacher of Murray. Ky., and ardonic fig
nien must heresiter and forever' ever made a candidate." .
retained for the enthusiasm of, make-them worthy to ateseoes; the fiscal coma to make an order N. B. Ilardeman. a Christian 
hold the sure at. 
more in his nig.-e and spleen 
Balt:-
His next chance for attack
battle. Affiliation in lodge, Boyd, Wheeler .and James 'an calling an election for the en- preacher ,of Henderson. ICY- 
.
throwing off all disguise of pru- • was wile( imPerialiamesaas the
church, etc., are alright, - but ask foas promotion. 'tire county or for the separate They alternated during the four denee and showing himself in issue. Mr. Bryan was accused
membership in (.Nither shOuld. John Hendrick is aireadsy districts as it may  deem proper days, one taking the .affirrnativ 
his: true charaeter of _ingrate. of being a moral philesopber ._
be tociantered for use other n-th-T4hat—firsiliem bring ..-11- big, but not for beth. The court has side one day and the other tak- fled 4demaftdago:uhearsis;i7;intghe nipeittfn. 
instead of a statesman. and was
the betterment of the lodge, the hearted lovable fellow, he is a 'aireaada- ordered elections by the ing it the next.___ The Re. S. • . warned .that his idealism waschurch and the members. , • !lirainy hiwyer. versed in Polit: 'district which prevents an order Tull, of the First Bantist church not suited Ito 'this commercial."is this is true in private gf- ical hiatory and able to take his Italia :made_ for-the entire eouns _of _padueah, tieied-oge-nrt.--ut --the 
the beaten mountebank. ,balked a
public place with the best and ablest ty. 
of his prey: the nittiesnake re- ago. . .....„, _ •
fairs:, so itis truein ,,,,._ As the national platform, Just /
matters. The servant or the debaters and statesmen in eith- 
These elections can be held moderators. vealed. exuding poison that dis- --
Only once in four years and the! The subjects in their orderlease and death may fallow in adopted without oppasitioe: re-
should ever rise ahaye I er betel-. sif Co/lure/74k. . - - hrt election was held in the for the four &lye were at Tot- the wake of his tortuous course? Peats FOR THE TIIIRD TIME
the spirit that would turn sueh -Let us admitthat Corbett, year nee, ' lows: Resolved, That the Biblel It is most painful to Write the declaratien against i nperial-
organisation to teertisn and polit- Smith and RailileS are all good - :Teaches That Baptism is Neces-, and to print-this indictment of a ism written by Mr. Beyari for
cad purpeses. If he should seek rheYa- holding good jobs now 1 When !Cu Ilel ila . out of •,:ete.
deal in • 
to or in Order to the Re 'man the conrier-iournat --. has the platform-of 1900e4t- bahard----___
or receive office because of his honor bright.. if you were going• aorta aril yar,
charge itmsmbershiti. or affiliation with to s.eleet- from the four as a. 
:Iowa dtaol.t.117.,r mission of Sin.". Affirmative. 'tried to believe an h o n e a t Le 
necesszey for Mr. _Err* to
church or lod,a.J. it wordd be. a+Personal -e',oiev. th., VIVO Mani' -the systi to' 
: though misguided man. The ' defend his patition,h has *Dowd " liardeman• s .
sod (lay for the free Denide and avholis the ablest and meet hea. itiee. Ilerbir.e 
II of ftnpur- - ."Resolved. That the Bible severadays' per Paramanee at Pal- - - 111-thal-afailtararf PAM Mr; Wee-
-Si-blending of istrts. ziffairs with ithle• the (reest _and - the mesa dere pr.xiAzed nsinittiive liv- • 
tereen felt it his patriotic itiat:.7 1urea aH discna Teaches That the New Testa- timore, with itsDiorribk spec-
:we!. and pats the a . • , Is. .
°MA"' . e• Establiabed I( eder the Per. the equally horrible -sirs -acles itosTraillia P-___SlAcele: lk evers-x--,--
,iTent_stignk Was Inaugurated , Vitae.' of  rule or nii-r-ralp.ii..ating _ to. Jorio;laci... T4r. Bryen for _no- _ -- ee-1maetere-of anivateesereerts. -- -- enonete a aler-thespinee, woe'd't 11'.., It ' ̀; r''' h
l'aei.it iek. Co li ta. Smith end •to de tlee". .-seenet as pees_ t:'on. Pea e .ae, . &act...4a itatelAisratElfraessisas - s a i us no receurs0., .. . .._ . . . _ .. ., ._ .4twavotti...;,
z----te-- -----•-• . tiktr-T- Bryan- of 'guano* •
cleanseetae
. s _. x; I h . . , I ...„___ ,ph . . 0 Sella( ratnistm C I •Ttisus (Thrist.'"I cif-Rooaatelfrait Chicks, .,a‘lea :iceotite • - , -, r-r---. -1"
' niTlY -at.• ro:tr-gt‘p-ricITTZtlf . ft be Job i 'lead-at-LI Ile stare
.4 . 1 .4k4.4..is- 4-..--4,.-.‘:44,---4---k4a-...t----o*--htmilkstkki,tt--1241-ticr. — 
' ing Mr. I/ 23rst end he has larat
-........  4,144=-7- ------ --:----! 1 -444teft104- - 9Ht..-73L4F----_Liiib!al- fit* -lettirrt -......,,,
tAj
e-aveaeseesseaeaeseesee-easea.-a-eseases.are. aree'S ....a aft__ . - . . ... . . _ -.. ..,
so long deceived the superficial with -dishonor." he •Iiissed



























































11 5.111- -PlIker. mistime' Itar. tit
"Aniertean ,Tishoece
,tlnè.a the teatimes), -of tIonryto
• COrtelyois beforenthe senate
contrthillieue stomonl44ee7- '1
"writ., tobacco people came In *lib a
riliotiost" to the -1110, Repirbi
mutilator fund, 4144044 that the Annie-
lean Tobacco company had offered to
COO tribute.
Grand' Rapids Intliana rail
fined $14.0.110 in Ow United131,111 Siete. court at Gould Rapids, Mich.
There were toortre*
-counts against thi, road and the
Mem ha watt Onapeeed.
An effort made at the session of the



















our not • -
peached Judge Robert W. Archbald of
the United State. _commerce court fel.
"high crin.es and misdemeanors" In
office. . _ • •
Failing te sidetreck the passage of
the (loon co-fire-Fast Din ter Litmus-
teriug, Minority Leader Mann finally
yielued to an overwhelming majority.
and the house by a vote of 233 to le
Three persons were killed, 13 In
jured and damage ainewithie to thou-
sands of dollars was thine by a rain
and %Ind storm %tech struck Minne-
apolis with almost turuattie • iolence
and is said to be the worst in reveal
'cans. The wind .blow with a velocity
---I- 4444 tulles an bane.
*nit Officials at Spittle, Wash.. to
endorse Ore policies and work of Dr.
Sensational charges of graft. ware:_jtarylsy W. Wiley, late chief elheidiat
Wile agaiust Hoy Cole 1. Illease of of the department of agriculture. was
/teeth carellna by Detective Reed of defeated 44 to 42.
the Mans agency, before the special The third day for the hot spell,
tiee,teeeteise.„,,,,,etieo ef the Bourg keeping neck and neck with its tiered's'
Croolitia leetslarttnere temperallIff,-111111-ruft 111.0
total of deaths in New York City u
to fourteen. ,e
Nine nis mbers of tbe Chicago But-
ter and ates board were summoned to
appear before Master in ('hancery
B. Ilurrimit Jul) 16 to testify fur the
government in the injunction suit
Ohl. 6-is-vending- to--rcatnittr-ttre-
10131aatIon from "fixing" prices on but.Oscar  ;Brame formerly secretary tekkuud 6.
• •
--
of criesmerce and lapor, was' elected An ordintlace to make it unlawfulchairman of, the arbitration enigmas- for a rooster to crow between theSion which will pass on the wage die- hours of 11 p. m. and II a. m. was in-put, between the railroads In the eroduced in the Denver council byMasters Troffie-aseoctations' territory: Supervisor George J. Kindel.
Tbe nationef Prohibition convention Indictments against at least stl-per-
 concluded Its labors at Atlantic_Slar._gogg_agici_.40__gav.__wen
N. 4... with the nomination of the the so-called conspiracy against Clam.
party standard-bearers of four years encp 4._Funk. general manager of -tbe-
ng0--Eugetie W. China for president* International Harvester company, are
and Aaron 11.•Watkins for If ice-Prest• expecte.' sir- a reault of the_reyela. 
lions of Mrs. Josephine Henning, wife
te5r- Two women were killed as a result of the man who sued Funk for $25.000
-of--a Wank-ono balisiog .taci-t car at fs .allenatiOn of nts
Memphis. Tenn. When the car toek As a result of a feud between the
fire the tnotornian retuaed to release Ray _eJul Parker families near Haskeir.
the gates. Okra. Juhn Hay and Will Parkeretre
  -Near -ban
and the 4orther was shot and Instant.hat( a donee seriously and three
ly killed by -Deputy Sheriff Pritchard.dangerously }ill is the result of • 
Silt)e as seA to the Scene 'I eitalts• earnwholesale polsonin which resulted in
1.444i71
0111441t-;




I hr kettlurky t %thirties II  (${11
kriat ertreol for 1:440 siestitnte'rtirLitea•
skid placed thi•tu in a better eta.* a
ii.eureeNitaii ha • e been &brut 'del the
etr's words her..toltire, to
the report, of ottot, lauperuitreeteet
teeesehote-Beelteehiseedl•te-fin=reeic
I Ise liolar fan More ill la e;.11414, 14.1/114
last )sar. &Spite the .1111-I thal. Ott ap-
i,,,,io•ation el the state legiiiator,
raise4 train ..tO,LOO to $50.01141 'I







A111.1 1...1 11 4111.0 Olt tight their battle, twenty err wider g mouths ana at xty
...• •r
(Copyright) Kit 11 bolsters tielaiser. Hirai Mesta under 6 years.
- I Lae amiretiden•I 
itgwrissik_ rights_ at The ariFt4a are preparing *Ail%) awn-
'Chew 13,,9^
GROWING COTTON BUMPER CROPS
MADE PROGRESS
- _
HEAVY RAINS DAMAGID CROP
BAST OF .RIVBIL
- -
BOLL WEEVILS APPEARING' FRUIT-CROPS ARE BOUNTIPUL
I'.. held melte Ilse 'flossier Clattool• awl -better assort toe the chattels, m)i
t-reit,w Tat tit. etedge of '`etilial rat...silly purchased a 114.11 trial ott /Oat!
ARE pRohilso :....,..".".;r7::.44`.:: :4,i,' (s!::'.'''.•;:::::.,,h''' iii.t7 Iti:..tulttl ...e" rsgd.:::`.741; :1:7.f7..:;:!,,:,.:::',Z -
l'ittitt...,tol.. I l'•• A I \ . I lie contr..% et 'I county au that ill Call be alet..tio,hytt
hinge. op the attie•tont sit whether tho whether they have any Jere... telere.
VEGETABLES SO PER CENT LOWER "1-tott.1 slit... foams, 'to inclikis tie•aels they milt *Oil the ether..1
TlirAff LAST YEAR. ..•*; ric.-t t.5-- rt• on. It -4.1 I I / 4•TP1.- .1.1iit islet minors - were iiiittotivii-1101
. .....ii, .5 V • •t, essiteoeesette- deelaffrd-releserdee-They -arip-aa tonging:
-ni;.-frii..,..-•-i.Tti-rt- timild'he calte-elaipent-th . 11. NV. Iiiiiehans,- president: ill-i;Ti:,••,
...Atte ii„. .1„„,o,,, ii,,u. if the l'ima.4 "•,.. 1,, rowel!, first ster-preeildesitt .!.1111, 4. . .
- State. .1. 1...-4 the bill with tlic...frec Pro- If•litalluck. ••••1•011 VerellatiO41•1111 . 11...rg•
AU Infected Territories_ Report _the Past. , Potato Yield Unprecedented sod °thy: 
et et"i • e ti 1.14 he char.i.trare3 as riot; Wilde's, I is 1 el • ire-press dent; .111, Ie. w,
. _ _
heeinalsie die.isminetion•' Allailt.t other P. Lincoln, fourtb tiee.pre.iiient. Ibut Damage Su Fu Is sisau_plu-si-- Yegethales Are Su Plentiful. Say
natiese Pinker of Maesville, fifth %ie. eit romts
A.-.W..51- •••••-•04,te • • 5-- I .1- • - LA' t • t' -J. IL Itr-- n, Ire*, Itf• r a it.-1.. pr i _ i%. p
its- 'Ii,,- Ilague-....eitt. loi 44141, 4111.141114• ...1111 -el ; 1.4.0110° I.. Set ttttt state • . .., • tin
A gas exelOsion in the Pany-°" ! The first step •toward the organize
•of the Ben erankan Coat company of : lion in thnetpt-ate-of New -leek elf the
West 'Virginia. at Ift'und*""e• ‘V• : new :peaty launeheu in Chic:tete by eVae said to have been caused -by of 1:bet...fere Ram-se-volt har.
open iamp carried by One of the tire wee taken he cite teeteetneeee Wee
elms, keteil Kehl Wen bud injured X • Prendergast a hen is u :"
I an appal hi the totere hue state st.'e at
three. 'provably fatally.
Threeeteue n- AiCtt1"4.:•. W.:11'3MS a .oe• Washitict..11 It. Thomas' i••0;;;nril 
gro:- Outs; ppi Carient and Seata Zan ! pr. talent the .%ntern-an Sugar Re
sera-acre electrocuted in the death fitting contrail)." hut sell ret iin his TV, Flare.- in ,
--pasesedeehe enceeete. s-a
Charles D. Hales:, secretary to the
president. eta Manage the Taft re-
election campaign. He wai chosen
national chairman by unanimputieveite
of the subcommittee of the national
Republican committee. 
•
Those who flee justictein the United
States hereafter A% 5-nd no place in.
the Western lieninephere safe from
extradition try signing Nn extradi-
tion treaty with Henduras the state
department closed the last refuge.
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgla is
nightie; to I.-ace from the Waehington
force all negro policemen. .
Chan-man Henry D. Clayton of the
• mmatee on judiciary cf the house of
re ereseniatives preeented to the house
13 artiees of impeacement aeainst
Judge Robert NV. .erchbald of the
United States court of comMene•
Clayton"; repeet was unanimous freth
- eommittee.
Attorney General Wickersham - has e
given an opinionewhich e ill extend the . 114-3...• •
eight-hour law te every Mechanic awe: ''''e- '"'. te'"1"ti•lr'• 11'1"Id."1 bY !
laborer employs d by the; UnttedStates 
senate. wh,eh ret ired lalfillier, WA.
1 
folhol....
- .1. '. '•hat hi* eleet.an, tl•••:, . • ,•
.:.••. I state. from tie .4 ,7
Previous intrwetations of the law •
contIned its operation mainly to "pub .
••11:•-••••. !„ that corrupt methef.
lie works." 
p- I, - 1%, re entpl..ye.I in the •-'.. •
Four prisons sore killed and mote ,. • 
of It ,' ow Lorimer to t: e a....
than a dezen serionely injured In a 1.
- •
more than three years' occupancy ot
of cotton lira. tird the t..1.1
head-on collision between two inter- • „ ,Gypsy moths, uhith leave trees bar-
- rea after a few sees. W.:1;e struck Bos-
ton by battens. Some sections are
covered half an inch deep. This in
the first Jam the pest has come to
Boston.
The vereiet in the Camorra trial at
'Viterbo. Italie 
On muffs than a year. resulted In nine
of -the ace used being unanimously de-
clared geilty of the mureer of Gennaro
ceoerelo- and hie wife. n •
U. S. Senator Jose-ph Bristo* of
Kansas formally ' has declared for
Theodore itoosev71 or pretident, in a
letter to William Atte!) White.
er .reeleetiellnt011
11,01. 1•101.11“ii ,•11,1 im a
1.1.11 lie s..nt to meriala.r. of the loin./
Intl ....oil, .it Wa.h,i,i2t.to. Mr. Thump.
•en ylo-w ••lti.1.•!it of cotteot
future tra,t.ng. butt lb,* not truth' ••..1
floor... Ile argue.. for regtitit -.11 of
liii i.-/-,,t,/,;.; telt delares 11,4. tile
It. ill I. il t• 0. 7 . to
the tio•
SEGREGATE NEGRO CHILDREN
Arizona Court Upholds Constitutmaality
• McNamara Gets Five Years. 
I • v ,Igt.•11.-- Tie jury retirees! ter-.
t 4.: Itiatt-lAughtyr gar., 1.•Int- If.
Oleg' MaNemera .yi.itto in the pant-
, tentirry for /lie sleting
Keller thirteen eeara ago: The e.t.a
it the jury in thing the-term ei
meet a as a uthorizeti under the I.. .c in
• rreet at the tinw the crime via- • L•ne
witte,1, the court haying ill ;4.1.11*e:1A
im•tritetiem dir...-1/4 that the jury
foliow the old law.
Father of 111-Dead.
Ileuder.ots.-.1amea A. Prewitt. • is
of state Law. liemler-oti.----.1ante• A, Prea i• t. 1..
None of th, -et. iile1•11 :::-•%.•1:..0.  . . 1°..." it's. , .tr*,'' 
Itt 
n'"'-'-'2 il" ‘I'.- .311,1 '''''''''' ni'l" th;i 
time tit
hi', -I • IIIsited intteuded in perow. ... ee."•. et ea ai-er telpis ,-. .;, t no 111-1. or 1•tt•  acute,V .... IVA. ta-1,. 
eq.-
_ _ _ '': :-• A- 11., !•-•:. ii•t;rn -..i.i -1 11ie r•'•I -i'it sat the fatist.r ef t...z !..'lk
• ,...• 11. 1110.1 of *hone with his e ••••‘•
. ,
' •• • 1, • 11 • * .• •.• - •BUBONIC PLAGUE IN SPAIN ,jir: • ". • .1-1. • • t • • •
1•,..7,*; ! Its -
American Consul Report; One Case at 1.. ere.: :rem ate:, • sele n Special Term of Court.'
Trinidad Town. . 1.-• ..;•••••:-. 3.1,k-wt.-Thy tette-A(4i con.l.t.on of •
•
'ii 4ti5lIlt!tiiti - h isurban cars on the Marten. Bluffton & •_ • • 
Trinitiati.1"A‘le h.". II"' tight to ""t'srl 
ter s.,••eral In-1111Ills to the trill el, ..I
1..i.e.i tee. eke, thtleren.
Eastein Traction line at Marion, Ind WOULD CUT EXPRESS RATES •
. • Permanent :Wel-ate-n -1n the &mat.. ported one CA*** hilt •Ii•1•101.,.1..of the Alaskan cease the owning -ill 
--
0- Commerce Commission Urges Redtv, a The Isidsee,. eieette erneteenee fishing hanks of unest totaled of 15.,rer Cent. Rico sinesethe rse.,ett•a tee e.,se
v Mile and Inc eventual closing of
Whhingteree-Sweeping isralnetio-% health "70 4.ei-15.1111 "••••f•,.'..Berate  straits ATV :knvin_g t1re__aceen uneherigeat -X -TTiosaint sue_beteg tat-i.e-ti • • •• •••••••eeratte. averagriCia-genera. •
gated as a result of the eruption. of • •
Mount Katmai. a month ago.
A call to the people of thts United ;
States who are in eynewithy with the 
'national progressive inevement" to
send delegates te tiAtjuttal 7:
Hon to open in Chicago August fa was
given out by railed Steteti Sesnatuf 'r
1
taIclt IS per cent; t• tre•-n--aff-tirtei ith lii
•• eislathess itjel practiers, an•I
'.n•ore-chattge. in the meth •
'tem are preow•rihe/1 in • repoe
• ehe the 'Interetate Commer.;
• of it. lot e•tigation into the
-- the thirteen great •••1:-
•
• •
slisesee .7:est stirring F v fIg 151.
..•
Killing the Rats.
S I XX 4.1111.14 ••Ntertilipat• I
-HZ FM.; 1. bt 1 tl: • itF1A. -011 her.- aith
7i:a .111, ! 010 .I.;eetion of llr„
3.4-,/, la. 1.11-4: itt
. Front SAO .1t11111. P. it., it was . 17: ro,• I .1 t at* a, pr.-A-.a
ei„,„,ete tezai!...t bubonic •A eerie of
wit on p'..git....-Arry:ng rats i• goina ..n to ',fly men is i.-pt steadily
everywhere ti,roughout the two st "*".1" ;i' the e'lt 7stb.1-61.‘""t nixty
and all Amaliaan /ewes' eerie n ar*
. trading a ith the V. InaiK teech. reis In nt erlaseene e ties.
_ .
John D. Gives Auto.
vett natianal eommitteeinan from Kan- Joseph M. Dixon of Weenie. Thies.' Ban on Absinthe.- Aids Southern Congress. -
an, who had to ,be spirited away to
sate thorn -from lYnching 
A tdtal of $1.900,000 was raised by
the Reeeblicaniational committee
1904 for the pr *total campaign, tic:
cording to George B. COrtelyou. then
chairman of that committee, who tes-
tified before the senate campaign con-
tributions committee.
John Arnistreng Chaloner of
• author of the phrase, "Who's
Looney now?" has -begun another suit
In New York toedentOrrerrate that be
I. sane In that state as swell as in
Virginia.
By a vote of 2224.1, with ten pies-
sae. dore Roes. veils caurpaign manager. ,t ee ,. .. ,„ e 1 eFollOwing the dieappearance - Of • Mrs. Anteineue Rose Acken of New ,t ,.. 't t ...,.,.,;:dislin„ile:-,,,,tasen-.1‘ -:.". sinthe •int.. tie- l'iii•c! ••15-1t..* ant it. 11.,•..- .1 / t,,,/,.1... i. n„1, ..ito Ina -pats-oral- insinnt,h/we"1/1/71-&rn.le tt.-Z lhatilatherar. '4 h'ebYrItY
George F. Westin_ subdistrict secre- Brunsetick. N. J . whose fath•.r f -,ught !•'.' ete eetiteeet le „ rot. t I... .„ . ̀.
Treasury officiate • estimate that
there are IA*2.131.861 Pennies in rtr.
Thirty heroes: including some of the
tnosi-veteetienced miners in all Eng-
land. went te death in a deseerate ef-
fort to rescue 35 miners who were
killed In the lower workings of th,e
Cadaby mine at Conisboro, England,
by explosion of gas.
Every mechanic and laborer ent-
-pley-ed--br-the•-aktited -State, -is
eed hy -the rapiniee gieen -by Attorney
General Wiekersham which will ex-
tend -the -eight-hour law. •o Include
mene than the workers on government
fortifications and buildings.
Mrs. Addle Ilenjanan of New York
drew pen pictures of stamps on let-
ters which she posted and was ar-
rested.
With Americans finishing one, two,
three
 the
 ilt.141.ter* r"' '4414+4*'*- 1.-0IUMER OUSTED FROM SEATfrom the United States went further
in the lead of the competing nations Senate Holds Illinois Memberand now is nine points ahead of Sae- . by-Corruption.
:" •
I 
BeishrngT011.---• Wl 4. miming z • tn. r
*den, Americeaes neareet Ii.Yal
rti •




iseoht• ties emintry in the tendent. )
Nlemplits.-Wouther etuiditioos of the ""g".. 4111"Su pr.ok..e.111 • t..p.1t •-f 
tialton. .if .1141;11. t -
-Sii•••••iiin river were tatoraidae ta_ A .1°9 ahier ior .1., it% h. 1 4 Olt ti•ITIJDI atiftr. Metit R. C  VIAGGIIISS-SANKRUP-A---
glowing region crop during thc pap, - on the .1.:•• ut !,.••••_4,..n taken in a. foil. .it the C,Iiti,11. - 
%trek, and filen 'good .to 'splendid prole,'" II": high lo"ea Formerly Hid lams* of Nearly Uni,600
ices was made in .tbat eotte ty: East 'tete atetere Arches.- legetalstes of ell m.D0mBs °MADE CHAIRMAN A•suany. -• _
kind. are sellikiikttlittaraca-t-litill*Laktill‘a....-of 114e---";'1, fit,* *eAtisan-atalaseMeterliVi.........---
itrie, too much rail& }la% 1.441140r.alad • than 4ptotation. of y cai ag'4,
the 'deist made little isregr..... I N,,t•tue hos been • lug -factor - roz the
,
lu west the crop mete isrogress- a ea.-ilea. .etsundent raiii131. througlicnit
that as a whole wit* ahote normal. e•entra- inelsolg '1"1",
%Varna weather, with plenty of ie. pet ate IS iifipreee.lented huts -
grid with the ground well empplied With; .-Cr. there has, I•eem a log .!•-.i.. in_
isitsisturr. 'proved to be just - what the! r..I.111 pro.c.. Potato/5* at
erot• t neederl/ and a splendid growth kirret ago as.c., 1,.
Ma-11•. parts are getting dry,. ;Isere dor fi.,"-Vis 440•11tel. ;a ad while rain woulti.be-benelicial, little : h.. G .& co/re-pouting I I
damage sill accrue front A continuation t i„• ,.• if i„,,,t uf ow ether. at t
of the dry weather fur woother week, at
rut: rultir at ion-T. ./tr.lriiffra nivel- an
-fields are clean. The ;tient ia fruiting
well and bolls. are appearing in niany
diatriete es-ye:litany -in- TCXAA.
ifttplari I of boll neetil are Vire
from all infected territ'orie*, hut so fat.
the damage from -this source he: been
ineoti.equential. Scattering reports of
I other in.eet damage wi•re made, but tie
Litre hardly worthy of cotesideration.
Will Name Committee of Nine to Man-
. age Campaign.
illiant F. NII..• ',nibs of New
'lel 1, et% 11..,n's ...as elected
clialimapi of the. senimittie
And IAA. 1•1111.1111-Cre.1 t.• App•ItIlt Nola-
aliti,•• of 11.d .-fitet•- t" 111••11stsat,
to IA.. 3. tit,. ehaige et Ifeutoetatic
pre.id. rmi el nominee.  cnnipa,gts.
\IL NIA eimh. was authorised to
,-, , us ii If.1-3.12111' timid 1.11•41
see la I• !.• - r A -
II.. :1 . rop al.r...31. to be ees  -4-••-•••••-••11-44, map, and after
••••iw • eon-oil:0G: 1‘11-.11 to ....Teo a
I, ',IL- The- tar Iffilitreinit,.. • -Mr.:.,_..31.1-.461.•
th.• 1....t-fr,,...la_fge‘t In the 1•:.- • 03i.1 hr • 1....s.hita.trter4 IttlUld be
tort oi thi • eomit•a, .t •5
rot i hie s•ip i,'
Southern piehes at rra...;./.
'owl:WO&
urteen penetns led In Philadel-
phia in one day from. neat. 
ay of its ,'n Si eommittee and ret.i. ._
The state rested in the trial of . . 
tell. the es, test. %tits. 01 ' NIArch 1,
Clarence S. Darrow. and the noted ..: 
ttete ALMA% from Willi:on Lorene. lee-
of bribing a prospective juror in the eeettee to have bee„ tb,. Teepee, .
fit.abhieat. ag;altallwatyeCrOabeVigketi101 aiMOirletihieatCettrhges ',:' tt.:t.',;et,,,'.1to:ifs..j5:5.11-Iti:ol'er2S:11:3;tatie'rZi: e: reoll(l'irin3it7..,'-',:
1.1cANahmigehttiwater-naml_niatrinkgwca:er.eached., at 1 ,1,:t.......... eni.o...it..0i4tez-itioinnettwee.,..leheledettIo it-, 7
the Union stock yards at Omaha. Neb.. b -et, juiv.4".
when 375fat ste•es brought $9.59 a
hundred. or 34 reefs above the record. I re 
T;h:Tjeiitelly. Mr. Lorimer will p.... ....•
The hunch. which averaged -1.467 i . tt rt'iet.ierd.er!'aft-1117i-et-u'lri:iti:t.miuilluis•le" :. •
• ••
CONTROL COTTON PRICE?
4)1 --...1114. It...111 antreetton eae,..1 with st4,4.13.3,•• for Jobe-ea. 4
if en ict.--1 •11 strike Selith laalrme *725.15 to the ailtanioar.
_
ofConference at Atlanta Approves FInano iris „ty ti„. t'-r--.t bi„% it 12.,• B(.11. -
tug and }folding. sit-ti el ei int arar..-
hot •,.ig CAT! - 1.1•14t1 t 'WI 1. 111.1.1.• Ity XX . L.
  . I 51 Mite ot 1.!.•!1•111.11t. cot t ••••
Macon, • herd of ti.• 5.,.i.thern 1 .7••••,1: 1“1/f/w`r re•i•lent it the Nay,. 1 St -
eorporat • .1
enee at .t :•••% :
itepre-ei.l.itite- el tee tee
eT1101',4 ••.•1101 t'.1 \'- IT 1 j
I ina. Ms- ra ki ;
tllehy HIM .tIt• I Ow :
which wa.. called Its -
•ttate.
One of the..prireiltal f• ttures of the
plan is a eii •
To eni .1
erste]. ‘0.,, .,..* •`/: •!...•







ENGLAND PROTESTS MANY CHILDREN
AGAINSLCANAL TO
AND iont •
WANT MA TO PAY IOU.
'II
ROO Deviates It Woulti 1k "us.sulmbIs
=tbsiennisattee if -Aatesseao-
___ Were Allowed to Go Through 
Caul Frew 'Imparts. 10.1kirettet Witt
tee the Childs's&
*Mit t infra :*itste. ha•
Nin.ter-rtni•--ttal- ltntrovfort treaty, tit pars
its own ••••••twi.e••••••••ele Ire* through
the Pau Oita ..111•11 while it golleas toll*
le OM AIM other Foreign ships,
stetter senhisette •itppoit in the senate.
ii-ltry-1•1 tirrytiree-t ---rattlianti
••„ii, 41 fon t•• the senate ba the
iii ci ti the free provonem is IL
toyaitant Setlatoro IllOrtot•
(lion 1111.1 of Nett Volk outlined
sire ineintereeet.•tart -treasurer of. the' t need /fine inerseereverweers. fa d. at, et. h•-•- home. . eh et tte., are 1,,,„*.t..,1 to , ited 'aftvr I l'1"1"-r-4u"""-r-"1"1-1 ,' t " i'lej*--";:`•;!• 
dttailhlartbiet:lh%).ract eitropcaii: tjaitrle"1:e2L- •
--- 3* 
• un I 
orkeis Atoerece, from me hunieel aged lie fler untie aerie e Pier " 
iii i, ii, iit Sin e 1•1 decisien e.gned ht Se it ta-yi'l,V,I.on.at- Ilerrin. Ill., it „has dev, loped that I tei lof the 1),cl:troths?: of ladilten/1 in .v1„ , ' • t..iat. 4,1ze one acreage,-the quality tit ::••
•_his accoiiirts are short 'Own! Wm.., „co. . in 
Rebel'. to Presithst., j et real, is pronouneed,takettlent.
Gets Fortune-Drops Dead. . Awes ntr.,,„,,e tee, fro tete seer, et a es-emelt -condemning ali, ged at. b • T I as.,•ne
.v . s.. ,S, i-e• eeateet.





house pi nk tag prison: irit i pia< e Alt a member of the- board My
Stf011ett to the chair with a firm atep..-•••rt,,,,,,as kas- in 1„4„. he'ath It
• but the ether two had to be riashoed "nun, Dm, 
-byAptigusl.droPrgiat Win of $2e9.000 for the ft. is.tighileg the treasufy plan to re
lioldmg -unpatriotic," the 11. A.
tariff board and 620.000 ter tke inter- nuee the gushiest, • I liberty *fr
bottom] --waterways COttOttial•tott trg"-to 5-vete eleeeti•aud esnl.stilete. a jiuffalo
restored.. to the 'sundry , bill .rai _tionth•_ tt
Si 8 ' •
1,‘ W. 113
I 1' • •••• 11.11 .
.• • 1,f T
XX t











r t 11 is
flat •uffering the
. .
ported by the senate
Collets Sotto Work '
Saturday, Auly 20.* the • -• ' •
-lacier men. were killed In labor riot •st aeeint trateseortatliin ,line le Now etseleilL, nbe in
rilitO - bee besot*
at Wilhite'. La. The sheriff of Cell- ineugurate a regniae *tun 
„•..11111.-1260-erre- • sete. Zeoet -tsrifbef4ged. -• I *. Ith*estets atid M tweet .
-remake ......amasee-easele easseasewtseaseseeeme eeeeetimalsameememaps ere
4 •
Wash mg: on.--- The ienee I at ems of sti-
More that, il! ph..n.ttin.n..1 To•N.A..
seed before 4_11.4. +44-1,,---it *1-1.• ptal. "1
April In in •iniv aoil. Rae.,1 gree•t•
in.prueseet itettlhr ntay bring the first
bale by St e_te_vither•I. •
_ •
" Prohibition lieret.
Atlantic I Je *eftar a thee
tiger: eeesem, mirket trimutteeee
scrawl anti tactitseal atrife the ilele sat et
of the national ifiroVil.itTOn contetiyon
. nominated ltingenc,* Chinn of Mimi.'
Obit "Aritona for pre.11114t, and .Iliatita
.S.- Watkiii• Igloo -f•••• vreepreeteree.
a.."1.watt'".`. th-" party •
I t•!. 1..°6;1 e2-1111111104.ginee Eatetas.'-*.
westitneetigibiTile,botir.a.1  t
_eonntrY.
I n h.. ,,1.1 '••••• 11 It' ri un-
,!, r tlie et th.• •••..it•-•
I 1.•••.1.m.i. It. -1 to.. r. Or.
11111.i the' Lutist • ATelit1f.
trat,itito a year, with money to
buy. ems interiett in the Kentucky Coin-
umupsily find to ̀ orgaiii.re r
company, to $lo.40 in ca•li and •
stalch, within five year., is the .•
of Randolph Craft Wattgener. -01 :t16
avenue, alio filed petit 1.41 la
•••11111tAry basiltruptiey. in the fed'
states di.trict court, fle his
debt. ;de ie'.16.4S1./.. and • it
• of g••04.1 ill all Is' • t., the
•••..111. •*f •J•i• Aeitat eataauplaolt....
Bell Gets the Boodle,
on the etetteetele....
int • ter witnee, fee* in 1121011 1141--
shown by the records in the .0.eie eiste
Ones. °thee, eten outdotes that el r-ifer-
FAVORS FUTURE DEALING
- _ . 
 ty. tech send. see.- heirs
weenier to the penitentiary thus ,i.as
-41ese-Ortiester•mso Protests Autt*Peroll the neeintaiu-ehissity. Fete for leel
yi•ar aggregatoi a. tom-
• 'It • \
the ini.Mal doc-let of- the Met r,i,1 r.
colt eourt haring been a serum* 7,
cr..... tereint Judge D. It. Reiwiet• ..4
• a speeiel term of the court :•.r
the trial of eit il mations,.
Night Riders Busy.
.Elitabeilstown.-Kig.ht riders vi- tad
Jame. Iludesis, of St. John, this col! •
and gate him_a seVere nagging.
whipp.-1 his wife in brutal fae... e. •
Ilteletu is now in jail serving a eent -es"
ti I:quid:ate a tee line ateseesed Upo.i
for the mialtreattnent of his if,'.
Kline Worry Fanners.
The heavy rains have giVen the
fareiers throughout Centre] Kentelte,
Ills. liea 
a 11.111 - he seventh mannali-inpts Its 
th' "Ilua. 4 
it 
°.. ley -n1 - the 11•1sel-or Knott vhcoitiocirqeteterroes epee* -tee •Iiiestios •-f Ilt.•
":""hleteen has iii.t The attend-‘it,‘ .115 .••'.1 .tor 1 00 a 1••••1 \ :.01, once „tea the, largest in the hi,tery et tit*s.le es the 1.0T1111.1 ty Au:41
and • binset and even-betterit ,septeis to refer.
fehant.itepie next year is assured-7 /Copper Salts Tabs*. crops
ef •••t• par *alto tteenshorte - Reports from five atom'III h he -r1-".'"1""*I. of f'" -̀1.- - 11riortl'allY ties of the .ttreen Riser slistriet ahoo
•'A•.n. I r.'•1 •• Ma tr.Otit--11.11.1. pradute ThAt 3,3 per 'veer the crop in • th'Itit,-,h after •!.12111ary must, perk stow,' kn. in.pn damaged end that elevid•
f,'"I 41:°‘.4 Su'rretrdY 2a per S-entlihr the ult.:le totally • • --.17--tewlivierwr-tivirry,learr-itaty-
i-TfAi-7-..tt -1-riat,:toWine4andi t-talt tras -14;e so Held Bader NeavY Bost
the Nyvernow‘ htelt  tedieeted.
.11114.. 'at- a 






Athintle steamships, I entire ( reit-al se efteitee
/. • _ •
••• .. • .,,,.. • e et.:
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IN ‘Vaishington they are razing an Led reside
nce that is of eepecial interest because of the fact that It was
the home of Edgar Allan Poe at the time when he was a government clerk. It was In this house that he





Snake Bites Man and She Sucks
Out Deadly Venom.
Joseph Eberhardt of San Francisco




:Mayfield. Cal.-Cutting deep into
the flesh of the leg of her father, after
he had been bitten by a rattlesnake.
getting down upon her hands and
knees, putting her lips to the wounds
made by her knife and the fangs of
the poisonous reptile. Anita Eberhardt,
twelve years old, sucked the venom
from the wound of Joseph Eberhardt
and saved his life Then, half carry-
ing and half dragging him, she got
him to camp a quarter of a mile away,
where, with difficulty. she placed him
on the back of a saddle horse and
started him to the nearest farmhouse,
eight miles away.
Arriving at the farmhouse, Etiers
hardt fell in a dead faint and was
hurried to a hospital in Palo Alto.
Eberhardt Is a 'harness maker of
San Francisco, and with his daughter
has been camping at the old Hub-
CURE FOR IDIOCY FAILED
Operation of Prof. Payr, Dean of Ger-
man Hospital, Not the Success It
Was Reported to Be.
--
Iteriln.-The cure of an idiot boy
by Professor Payr, the dean of the
surgical faculty of Leipsic university,
was reported in cable dispatch •
few days aro Profaner Farr, it was
then announced, bad transelaeted
portion of the thyroid gland taken
from the child's healthy mother to the
blood vessels of the patient's kidneys
The child had been born without a
thyroid gland and had consequently
remained mentally undeveloped.
After tbe operation. so the report
of the case- said, mental regeneration
at once pet In, and aftgr a month's
observation the patient was sent
home by the surgeon as thoroughly
sound in mint and body. Unfolle-
-tiately ttif _lure turns out now, to
have been offly partial, tor afterward
a reaction set in.
The engrafted morsel .-of thyroid
gland only produced Its juices far e
One and then rapidly deteriorated,
leaving the patient as be was before.
Surgical experts have now come to
the conclusion that Idiocy can only
be temporarily relieved when the
thyroil gland la entirely missing.
Punctuality Costs tier Life. .
• New York.-.Juniping into a rapidly
rtsing.eleTator. In order tiLlett t_9___
desk on time, Miss Mary Poretle a
bard & Carmichael mill in a remote
section of the San Mateo mountains.
They arrived in this city and rented
a horse that the girl might ride and
that they might pack their camp out-
fit to the old mill=
They started oil a fishing trip to
Rock creek, three-quarters of a mile
from their tent. Hardly bad they
gone-is quarter Of a Mile when Eber--
hardt was bitten in the calf of the
leg by a big rattier. He killed the
reptile, but soon began to weaken as
the poison took effect. The girl made
him lie down, and, after bandaging
the leg above the fang marks, took
a large knife and made deep incisions
Into the flesh.
After her father was en his' way to
the ranch house the girl set out on
feet to follow and reached the ranch
in the afternoon.
Eberhardt is recovering, but physi-
cians say that had it not been for the
presence of mind of his daughter and
her prompt actions he would have
died in the mountain wilderness. They
said all the poison had been taken
from the man's body by the heroic
treatment of the glrl.
Thin is the second rattlesnake ex-
perienee in the family. In 1902. when
BROKE OUT IN HEAf RASH
-fii---41..rele-aftro., Kant Neshvilie.
Ten.e-"11 y baby wan about two
months old when i.e began to Itte.uk
out in smell red pimple* lifte beat
rush, afterward turning Into (eaters.
They giadustly spread until his little
host. fare. _groins and chest, Lie head
being _utast steeled. became • mass
together and • cup_of thin c_restu or of saran _With a watt deal at cprruJ-
rleh Palk added-. "Two' cups -wlirai tton. It became otiosity, and-Atfluidal-
veeded for a lame dish of toast. A Wt. ly grew worse. kept a white cap on
grated cheeme Of pronounced never him to keep him from scratching, it
lerrigalea;ildi:tror the dish just helms. sere. seemed to nett so badly. It mnde htm
i cross and his chest and groins would
MIN of bacou left from breakfait Often blect_
moles. and privy% 1--wstmTfiiii
ii704.
had almost come to the conclusion
p t, anfolded to a white
quite acceptable from the everydar
posited 
poached eggseggs is a change Mat is
The old-fashIonM-coadriii se
Iv good white estate with steamed
baked potatoes 'Is a dish *hitch most
enjoy.
or-Tr—rte —ilTiTtrlittirtfrittritaar • Otefftlent-They-eurel
chop It and Aid It to a thick white wh
ere all others (sitood)
sauce, which may be used to cover ill,, E.
 0. Davi,. Noe. 26. 1212;
broiled chops; then try In deep fat 1 
(samara Femp sod 
Ointment sold
and serve piping hot. The chop will throughout the world. Sample of each
to _betreated--ba-egr-and crumbs, frees with -2-2-p-illthe-Rook. AAA mei-
am are croquettes. posecard "Cuticera. Dept. L.. Roston.*
Fish chowder is another Web which
may be served at almost any meal
except breakfast.
Hash served In mounds with •
- 
Coached egg on each Is a nice way tO
eary_e hoth_of, these_cOMMOR Mahe.. 
Potatoes scalloped and seasona"
they lived In Bisbee, Aris:,...Mrs. rbor with cheese- or mixed 
with hard
hardt-inur bitten by a rattlesnake.--cnoited vitae ••
She received immediate treatment dish. The addition of a. few
and all the poison was drawn from mushrooms I. relished by' meet. 
hersystem. The fright she expert- --
enced from her encounter with the
snake, however, affected her so that
she died In a few weeks.
"Peeper" Caught by Glrl.
De Demme, Colo.-Pearl Moppet. 18
years old, Is a heroine of De Retitle as
the result of her single handed cap-
Dire of Frank E. Lynch, a o whom.
she, -found Peening In ems-
window recently. Miss lime' was
about to disrobe when she caueht a
glimpse of a face at the window.
She coolly stepped into the next
room, secured her father's revolver,
and went gut the back door. Going
around the house, she found the tramp
still on his knees under the window.
She compelled him to rIse, and, cov-
ering him with the revolver, marched
him to the residence of City Marshal
Mason, who placed him In jail.
At 98 Is a Stole.
Seattle, Wash.-Thomas A. Wardell.
ge years of age, refused to be elaced
under an anaesthetic at a local hos-
pital when doctors were ready to pro-
ceed with an operation for internal
trouble. "I don't need it. I'm still !motif
enough to stand the operation." the
brave nonogenarian told the surgeons.
Is Find Three-Toed Horse
Scientists Seeking Relics in Nevada
Also Uncover Remains of Prehis-
toric Camel and Dog,
he' The oldest known form of animal
life. Fish many feet in length are
to be seen and every indication points
to 'the fact that the remains. so per,
fectly -preserved, belong to a pe.iod at
least five million- years ago. -Along
the southern edge of the desert, which
in believed to have been n lake at one
time, there has been "discovered coal
of a high quality.
An eastern syndicate owns the prop-
erty upon which the discoveries have
been made. They acquired the land
to work the magnesia deposits and
also to prospect for gold, which is
found in nearby sections. Perin-Mean
was granted the acientists by the
cal manager to study and take sped-.
mens of the relies.
An Atoll will be made to hate the
Smithsonian Institution fiend an ex-
pedition te make a thorough 'stud!. as
It (lid of the mammoth tracks discrete
erel In the yard of the state peniten-
tiary
loses Cuff Links 1114 Years Old.
Oticago.-A pair of link cuff but
tons, 611 years old, were lost by
Charles It.11111 at a moving Picture
show. They were made in Sent-land5
and brought to America before the
Revolution. For 17 generations they
were lpinded crown from father to eon.
-"fra-in End of Landow-Tail.
__.1..cashier, fell. forward, her body. beiagI Mesa, Cole.-H. B. Woods. a Prowl.
. caught knel crushed beneath the edge n
eat steepman, is...exhibiting a lamb
• - •of the floor and the tote of the elevre 
with a perfectly shaped hoof on the
tot'door When the operator reversed en
d of Its tail. Its Mother gave birth
the Wren' the lifeless body crashed IS i 
to twins. both perfect with the excqg .
feet to the 'basement. ' 
non of the extra hoot.•
Reno, Nev.-Marvelous discoveries
of prehistoric mammals in the shale
fields on the desert 21 miles east of
Mina, Nev., are announced as the re-
sult of the explorations of Prof. Law-
rence Baker of the department of geo-
logical research of the University of
California. Professor Baker is assist-
ed in his researches by Prof. Buwaldo,
also of the university faculty.
The investigations disclose the fact
that the region about Mina was ciftee
an immense body of tropical water.
The bones of a three-toed horse, shout
the step of a lamb, have been unearth-
ed. Theliteth, well presere ed, and the
entire remains of a prehistoric dog
have been brgughtedo light It is be-
lieved that this anima: lived at least
-Axe million or six million years ago,
the scientists say that the fields about
Mina are the most mervelous in the
world. .
Fossils eighteen feet high are to he
seen cropping out in the heart of the
deeert miles away from any 
the 
hu anfi
life. In vicinity is a bed of tire
carbonate of magnesia, which as ye
dhow rims 2? per cent. - . -
'tits remains of fish are to be MIS
sticking out of the banka:,_Tho pro,
are beading their" efforts to
obtain specimens of mammals. The
remains of an extinct camel, dating
from the mioceine period, have been
obtained.- .
Effort is being made to obtain speci-
e meanjeed HU itiVer llikte...beliteved to-







DOW le net settles, but isTehet.
WNW a wild itestaia.alf pleasure,
and it ilinninssii &Rare -eh, me Imre is
that -I• jj• sweottipms_ sled honor, Kee
esees. a--t mare Ilsatel-esee-leureeds
and Is the lie•I !Won In the world. ant
- the Mag that hvya Ihna•st.
Henry Yea Dvies.-..
•
-11'14;se s-ultable for either
luncheon or supper:
When there are bits of leftover
chicken (not enough for II Mouth Pr.
pare it by cutting it In small pieces.
' adirtific *hits and-a cupful of
tender rooked celery. Serve on
rounds' of buttered toast.
Whab there are a few Wires of cold
tenet perk siert from dinner, chop end
this with equal parts of celery, add
dreaming and serve.ms lettuce-leav
es
Vent_ and • iamb itsw *quail/ .fluud
served. In this way._ _ -
Milk twist is a most dynamist dish-
-for supper. Neenah, like 'Paste, 
Inter than five mintites before Derv-
hot. dry it In the oven until hot, then
toilet a golden brown, dip the editee
Into hot water to milieu. Reread lima'
ereusly with butter and poor over a
white 'sauce matte of two tublespoen•






for votIshirripti1 on ill :V state, were
provided during the you 'reline June
1, sceuralitig to a statement issued by
IL. National Association for the Study
suet Prevention of Tubed-cutest.. This
mikes a total of over 110,0e4i beide, but
-91117 about ate-lar ilV197..1111t ladtsaat
tuberculosis patients in this country.
In the last dire feet., the hospital
provision for consumptive* has lo-
ot-7'04;1;d front 14,4211 In 18074 to over
. In me, or ore per, nen
New York.-slatir
of bed., having 11.360 on June It Mall-
sacbusetts comes next with 2.100l fold
Pennsylvania, a close third vritii 2,7oo
Madame showed the greatest percent-
tete of Llicrestaa-in-tba-lasit Neat- II
adding 57 now beds to Its 48 • year
ago. ()worst* conies nest with 101
bewl• added to 240 a year ago. New
York bee the greatest- nueserIcal- in-
creaae, having provided over 1.800 ad-
ditional beds In the year.
110SE who bring sunshine into
the lives of others, cannot
keep it from themselves.
-.I. u. Barrie.
th• songs you sing and the smiles!
you...caar_that_rnalueethe sunshine everr_l_ --
where.
to
that my baby's case was hopeless,
when bearing of the Cutlet:rut Soap and
Curieurs Ointment. dieldid-to-fiTIC
I noticed at ones that baby rested bet.
ter. I continued-It fora few weeks and
my baby was entirely cured by tile Cute
PICKLING TIME.
Every frugal housekeeper likes to
have heeewbetves well stocked with
good things for the winter. Today
one may buy inch good canned goods
that much of the work has been given
up; but we all have a feW time-hon-
ored and handed-down recipes which
we prepare each year. The following
are a few which are old and reliable:
To Can Green Corn Without Cook-
ing.-Take nine cups of corn cut from
the cob, hare the corn just picked.
one cup of sugar, .half a cup of salt
and . of cold water; mix all to-
gether anti place in sterilized cans,
sealed tight: Freshen when using.
Best Relish.-A quart of boiled',
beets chtipped. two cups of Algae ta-
blespoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of
white pepper, half a teaspoon of red-
pepper and a cup of grated horserad-
ish; mix all together eta add enough
vinegar to make it moist. Can cold.
Canned Red Peppers.-These deli-
cious little appetizers whlck cost too
much in the winter to have often. may
be 'Cannediruccessfully ...et home. Mat.
raise your own sweet peppers, and
When ready to can, wash and cut in
strips with the sci..3ors. cover With
boiling water and let stead five min-.
utes; drain and plunge into ice wa-
ter to cover. in which there is a large
piece of Ice. Again drain and pack
into pint jars. To cute quart of Titte-
rer add two cups of sugar. Boil 
to-
gether fifteen 'minutes and pour over
the peppers until overflowing; seal
and store in a cold place.
Ripe Tomato P
leitle.-yetg_z.e.,_epe 
lowing ingredients in a stone jar:
Three pints of peeled and chopped
tomatoes, a _cup of celery chopped.
four tablespoonfuls of chopped red
pepper, the "bIty" kind, and four ta-
blespoonfuls of chopped onion, the
same of salt, six tablespoufuls of
same of sale- six tablespoonfuls of
teaspoonful of cloves, the . same of
cinnamon, a teaspoonful of grated
nutmeg, and two cups of vinegar. Th
is
will. keep a year, and 
Is good to use
In a week. rune for meats.
71.12teL• 74)41•104.4,4";
When Baking- Petateis.
roe one of the new -wire frames.
that may be _hatio_r_s_few cents. Ton
stick the potatoes 60 little *forted
points, the potatoes bake all over at
once and do not barn your fingers
in terutng them over or getting th
em
out, for )ou can put a dozen potatoes
on the frame and Put it In the oven




WAS MIRY FOR km.
Janitor-Stop playing that trom-
bone; the man in the next room says
he can't read. --
Dinkheimer--Ach. Tot ignorance-
nem! I could read yen I vas fife
years oldt!
i Something Sound to Happen.
I A young man who had been born
and reared In the back woods went to
Chicago and mettle a lot of money.
Then he returned-to his native vil-
lage and asked his father to take a
trip to the Windy City. The old man,
however, was not enthusiastic over
' the proposition. He had read of tires,
motor car accidents and other catas-
trophes in big cities-.,, Finally, after
much argument and persuasion on the
part of his son the father reluctaatlY
consented to•yindertake the journey.
At a little country station be was
panic stricken and tried to get per-
mission to go back home. Once on
the train his nerve began to revive
and all went well until the train dash-
ed into a tunnel as black as night.
When. this happened the old man
grabbed his umbrella, hit his son A
whack on the head and cried out:
"I knew something would happen.
I've gone blind!"-Popular Magazine
True teltis Trust.
"-Father." asked the beautiful girl,
'did you bring home that material
for my new skirt?"
"Tea."
"Where is It?'
nAd me aye! Walt now. Don't be
ffnpatlei-RT T didn't forger-IL Tit
sure rye got it In one of my pockets,
somewhere." -
" Finance. -
Stella-How do you suppose they
will.fleance a third party?
Bella-13mA know; I can't make
father pay for one. -
When a man is down and out his
friends are soon up and away,_
TASTY? :leer Indeed
they're Nal pic kles — crisp
and fine—kalt as good as
you could put up at home and ,
tarTaii—bot. But '-
hen—you should try Libby'.





There's le goodness to them
that bewail demaiption. One tAste
and you'll want more. Purity?
Lihby s label is your guarantee.
Economy? They're Dot expensive
when you consider the, superior
qua*.
Always Buy—Libby's









She Was • Duster.
Mre Sutton advertised-far-sr woman
to do general housework, and in as-
ewer Li colored girlcalled, announcing
that mho had come for the position.
"Are you a good cook?" asked Mrs.
Bottom - -
"No. Indeed. I don't cook." was the
'Are you a good laundress?'
''I wouldn't do careen' and tronirr;
it's too hard on the hands
"Can you sweep" asked Mrs.-Sut-
ton.
"No," was the positive answer. I'm
Dot strong -enough." t.
"Well." sskl the lady Of the MOM
quite exasperated, "may I ask Mud
you can do?-
"I dusts." -came the placid regIT.-•
Everybody's.
Shock foe a Brother.
"John." Wel an eminent physielaa,
wearily, entering hie home after it
hard day's work. "John, If anY0a•
calls excuse me."
"Tea. suh." agreed John. the old
family darker.
"Just say," explained the doctor.
"that the masseur Id with ma."
A little iltter the doctor'. brother
called-,-called and received the shock
of his life.
"I want to see the doctor at once."
said he.
"Tull can't do it, tiur," solemnly an-
nounced the old darkey, turning up
his eyes till the whites alone showed.
"Yuh can't do it, suh. The doctor.
soh, am yid de Messiah -New York
Evening Sun,
The Heirloom.
A Pittsburg drummer In a small
town dropped Into a place to get a bite
,to eat. The place looked familiar, but
he didn't know the proprietor.
"Been running this place long?" In-
quired the drummer.
' "No; I just inherited it from my fa-
ther."
"Ah. yes. I knew him. I recognize
this old cheese sandwich on the coun-
ter."
Its Advantages.
"I think the pillory, ought to be re•
vived is penishment for this frenzied
financing."
"Why so?"
"Because it provided a fitting penal-
-ty in stocks aig bonds."
The Usual 'Way.
"Tea; Itw--comtnttted -- wallet/ ItIV
cide."
"Hew can a .mae commit political
suicide?"
"By shooting off his mouth."
Methane so completely knocks a con-
trary man as to have you agree with
him. If
The wagon's tongue goes without
saying.
"He bit the hand that fed him" said Teddy of. Big Bill,
And didn't tell us if the bite had made the biter ill.
Now had Toasties been the subject of voracious bite
Aiiki-laaistreelseAutcii for another with --isAusartir appetite.
Written by WILLIAM 1K
ILK Stale 1111. g00% 081111.














0)distrirt in Augurt, and the samelPeople cant touch with a forty- (4,
foot pole except through tht 0)
garig- (40
Let the motto of the voters be. 410)
"Give John Herdrick a chance (0
and lef the gang have no further 0)
chance to fasten its clutches (I3












- Calloway the situation in 'Ill) I OVERthe Congressional race. has re- (•
solved itself into this state of
affairs. unalterably and unequiv-,(I 14. C. & ST. L. RY.oCally: Will the people vote for' 6)
ohn K. Hendrick for :Congress
or will they allow themselves TO
BE VOTED by a bunch of polls
tical scavengers around Murray.. II)
in Order that two or three of the •
last named may-get..-an office _in_ •
the event they can bring about •
the defeat of Mr. Hendrick. •
The issue in Calloway: WAIL.
you vote for Hendrick, the logi-
cal-successor of 011ie James, or
will you allow yourself TO BE,
VOTED for someone else, be-
cause somebody in Murray wants
to be postmaster or spit ton clean-
er in Washingt(n. --- .












alit JAWS AND-HIS SUCCESSOR , T.HE GANG WANTS A cHAricE.  9th.dny of July, 1912. - - imichinr.lbut was 01-E *W"l'it'"' w'"'il "6"1 livr "f toro and Mayfield. .wii-a._._.Tui*___
. The=iike - -then±Alpi-_711urrw 
-R-„ IL TA* b' - --
inteskiLlitttalowneidlettldurray
would-be Ixassess. are using to Ms Atigint w
--... ...„.  _, iitiout-M trel%t further uplhe r,iiel. '
Magistrate WI:1%km- --lying- F4.1lows-nie--Altterit-bees.• Ile




• col.- 21e picasmi-pelkAvAs - Calloway County Court, set'  
,
viturch.land---sche4.---
4. who switched Colloway. our
( allowav is I would be for him' - • 
--66".../1.111. Coolialgo ' All of•the :10 machines in the cr in the Paducah Banking clew-
:Snyder, county, against 01 1 i e 1 ; i'_. _ , - %%hat a .csirlz_Expocts-orttleaelront the goad-64E1a met ting ' a vice-tweliden1 .(or .t hr -
• long line- on their %vav to l'adu- Pany and bad occultied th-e oifiluicset iniado t:_taiSesist."4;i)44.Kirakestiviiy.:(3) _ (i.,.itteesr
•ell "im- 
-1
..iown yonder on the N. C. & St.
break Johnliendriek's neck in .- .,. - --.,
teresting article in the
+-hi' Augdat-Wcoldelitai soon as the aceident occurred !  tile bank iiiisietial lie wio also. provegi 
is. 
Tstiutti.rilennet:.
' .laseek-eandtdatcot -dui - .people' h aPt;Tr. nim-Ann- he has no. Man." is the subject of a liveTY at Heath. came to an abrupt stop Year. his Avail it .15 a shock. to road ..-- good ievenpithd.ler_ chairman of the KeatuckY! septelenttaleci'e-theelia-ajimuliaLing-ftrt4t4fe men ake Thu
 in 
-4744h-
chagrined when they learned that 
, th:t attitude lets the cat out 
4.:f', number is an account of how 
L_.iMr. Walston 's almost lifeless of Trade. -




,;-::-Ibui:rianot standing by a friend 
„Houle ("Amman ion, Another In Willing_blinds tenderly raised ,11 member 4)f die .' ilI ducal: Board balance o-riNi. • t
Dereeeretithat-rdia of '
i bag and the e.at is a Wick 
girl can earn her way through l'Weille. la all possible haste he:1,er of the McCraclien fiscal east of Murray. 0
and Concord road: :10 acres in _.• 
to ke4
'musty's vote defeated him, must i
because he "has no chance. 
Tes. 5 mi!os
.111e Democracy of Americachoose ' _ _ ._ __ __ . -- ----- - __-----.- eamite-atleast partially. T t to Paducah hut jtist i L and took an actiVe inter 
r: • One of the best improv-- 
chill.41
_on_eAs '
'---,31F;Jaines-te-preside-aa ma.ngY QM. t"What awt author of the articleprinciple does a man have in his , who did the very thing
inapt chairman of the great con-4
santion at Baltimore. and that !heart when he wont stand by atwrites_abaut._______
Id have been selecteChatfrten""... -hee:when My erect= A feature of considerable fm-She deadlock con t i niitte•re c h I ,`" imagine .'ne has not chance." iportaxee. well as late--faretieC;41-theDemocratt-c-steret;'
Camhantr-beire-111-ntilir-Lihm" if real fr en.ds 
s an account of "The Americansod bearer for president. and , Out of Doors,'"„tead_have_Atottew_the • low falle Valeadthem-isen Laurvik--reports -the-greetire- -The gang exhibits its selfish- development ef athletics- ifiritor vicepresiCent by niTrely '
oun an _state:ate•04,4414.„46.__a. ts sing nver_110_ A:1444.A- thet_1,s04  1,1 .i lip. (is,- 11 r 
H' yu1mgjn-t1 4'1y 4rv•mas. inibiset to tlie isetfTi4 "iTt CotiFt in lin: 
fill iirut in the road, was fair mindeit :old stood tor
4111d.cOrrect list of the...Perm-wrat1t,. s kidded into the etiard-rails along 1- hat wa-4 right.. In ts'414 poiit
C lilt'is e*rtuIkd to me by thethe etilvert lodged as if-inn vice. 4 an41 Iaim.. tiro he adhered to
Secretary of State, to be voted and cams' near turninit coraplete- this Prittl'illie had
ni 4.1k4... primary 1:,ketitai. se. -be tvever-..-----Fortutestele-noliee-latt 1-nere oreletel, -
water. An ideal farm. l'rice
MW
held on the :ird-daY of •August. Nlessrs. Walston and Sullivan hoin he had any dealinvs. Ilein a coal mine at --mitinight.
-- 
N't1 -4011erelt. I nOtiiit •
Soetiati  .Aets.1912,4-11r. Sullivan arose aft eitstr-414- lit IAA
iif t'opelanil's store, on Wiert...1-
_ 41,
Given tattier lily Itatill this the' ing the grotm41 beside the Smith' such he.wilS- scores.
tieing his consent. i nal in all its phases even if they ; women in America, especially--011ie James is the prideof-thelara sincere ie. the belief -that in the College" and beardingNational Democracy. Tennesse- Hendrick **has no cli si e c_c_i_'_1_sehmea.. _
- ana-wholive_alongside the dis- VMY7 -Because if MY man does "What Your Han d w r it i n gtrict which he so long and so ably not win I. ME. wont get a look- . Tells" is a contribution full of struck the body and' dragged it appointment of his successor asrepresented in Congress love him in and I want PIE. That's the fascinating informatian about for 15 yards or so. This would member of the McCracken coun-for his sterling qualities and for idea! Will the people stand for i character revealed by one's pen.
-unfaltering champion-MP-of that? Will the people elect- some K i Von  is  conr!iribu.tet1 by 
have caused .Mr. Walston---t-o--t-Y
•.. - - -Governor McCreary.
• . _fiscal court- will tar made-
Vorse. Fanny }leash') Lea. i Ulysses Shannon Walston was
bleed internally.
Marion Hamilton Carter. Mar- I born September Is. 1st:4. in Cal;grate Busbee Shipp and Beulah ' Ioway county county. About t!.::I'darie Dix.
The regular - department of 
years ago he moved •to Paducah - --, .,
---- ilineeinott ri.,1,1 rip t elicit- .... elr V/ • -11-
trained his feet. and struck lion. Falling. earrying the lsKly afty_fect iip.- _
- Aecurdim to  Frank S. reii-U7r)ur hair an - -*ANIL-
man. who wiele-in eutomohlre VhIch shall •se
-itervett by' IItietel Roark, thiir Then 410 nothinq. Keep,-
-machine watt voIntnit itnntrtlitatl• 'Own use Ayciss I lair ‘'I:tor.
_betthel_the Itittth iurrentotille at‘out-att t c
' -according:to his stateorens
I
tho te-erer brunch tit tho l'ultiat ItItn• i •ti .i .. po i t tins 4Iiiinot buy or 'Pore .
thibt the peanut thictry is.. smith. tantlist. K v. etrect that the maclihie Roark eft iota $
it. tntirr reports tire to ttie 1..lit-teitit.
alklate.__tal minutest( the Ehsti__eutt,ilkijht_.jitstvtitchianr„but tik4, soles -
--trovesettnnst- dIntriet- or Krittioel In ho 14 of a typt.
1 de A. .• ,.* to el.•;*, 6111111Per til the Action 141 lohn K. 1 1 oh,' rick. 1,iti 1 iteah iz v, \_% as driving n as plot the first totii ,i u.ati1%,. it ;true
' • insteall the seeond 1114'0011e he .1. I 4.olor the NI tr.floe tiromergitit. teuty. t t to • • .11 dn. Albeit 1%. Bark:evil., I ailliic.ah,y1(3.ends: !tenet, they are telling aill_jue.,,Lx,r_.1
e. andib. or 'Trigg
...matty Kr.. isa 'it candidate to re. II`InlY in. ins to bring itikitit he State of Kentucky _tbe Ftrit eosins, a to u t !Alefeat• If the prep'', that Ceuntv of Calloway t'
ki.trp • that front ulticii k- our do‘tor
Tho Smith machine. iii.e•irdin,g:1• .
..1.1,.it‘,!,,‘,1s.,i,41.1.1t..its.:1
in•!MIMI' tlaYS. f:161M-iuttri ier iF;
W.arantitori114.
In Ito' towyr- ci-braTtar II.. it It Tidwell. jaetk_eutii„. o• :smith, slowed up a LIILLs it
‘stineatt of the.  ruktkit, out to. itikr irount 1thiertutvl_ i stps_isiviicti it: :40,1 
ramp yrionsik aci.4.0 • 
•••••••~0*.
go( t _ 
114 al" atallortne.1 tl someone..
.3.4t.p.•K tleft.tetek l!aktuenti.
ireva. kelt eounty,. Ky.. am A
ILO. Villa 00140r...1.111Ni
-Kennet of I(,'sitiisk Iii liss10.4 •er
Attell • Of MO I 1111•41 141116.01 VOW
-4re-a "object to the-itrilloCrtl. It IQ
iplaining.. -41-h
Lion of voting or allowini; them.
• selves TO BE VOTED.' A Nina'
, man wotil, know that this is the
issue acrotti the line, if he were
• to meel. it with u black mask on
. r 4 mei---1444444:4404
•
No. 1'21. 40 Ile.rt•tt, in?, sidles
northwest of Murray on
road: 7-room house4 el stalt ,ta.
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ed f-atujii-inItiw-county. - Price 
w ife,ek 
050. • .
one -house ittiii-hrfin Dexter.- ̀ 2-3- 
th_peiaci
No. 126:--25--acrea of land did-.
acres in cultivation. fineorcharch -
This land inakes-12 barrels corn
r acre. 2 tuba :118._ 20
man to GIVE THE GANG Ashe people's rights, and the char-
CHANCE! lhat's what they.acter of. his 'ittle-bitsy enemies
in his home district shows that wain- Elect for the gang a man
(iur confidence and admiration 
dirt. 
they can use and bore in
THEY - WANT Aas ne-t been misrlat'•ed, and that
?ie indeed,• a prophet with CHANCE;
r in hts awn country. honor. Friends of Calloway. Mr. lien-
all except 'a few cheap 1.11- arick's elianees are too vood for
v.-!o -if they had the gang. That's what is 1)urt-,•r: w,i111,1,!,sa-oy al:1 men ing. They know- if he has a• ,L• for p•ople, and chance' they have NO chance.“
r••.. ;:nd arxIous right ruw They want to continue their
•• •-.•_ the people in exchan::e rough ridirg- tactics in (alloway-for Hnty:seat finAmastershiy and they know if Hulittrick is-,r a 5,,b of spittoon c!eanittg'at elext-ed he cannot be used to fur-Wasilington.
A successor-of James will' PICKED OUT A. MAN THAT
be chosen in his congressional THEY CAN USE and. that the 0)
at een Norris. am Heaton
before reaching the city limits.
• hurt. -
ere are only two -we-YU-in
-which death. could have-resut
-first -versieteof -the -accident
and by far the_rnost plausib
one. isthet -given by those who
occupied the Smith car.' It is 
-e ect that before Squire
Walston had time taxer-over his-
tenses after the jolt, an automos_
tie following in the dust made
by the Smith inatthine dashed by.
est in the business of the county;
He was especially-Vetere:I
better roitai-for the county.. and
meeting last night
although he was-feeling ellAtik
ill before leaving the city. He
was a self-made man who had by
industr • •
tetai.-14e;vvas a-ROublicari-in
politics mid last summer was
men tionedi prominently as a pros-
pective candidaje for the Repub-
lican nomination for mayor. The
••••
MAY VOTE
the Companion Contains a mass. and for a number .of Year., he Women Will be Given Frst Oproitu-' of valuable suggestions to lions., was in the employ 4)f Fred Kam, • nity to Cast a Vote in the Statekeepers about the :household,. • Third and Adams of Ker.ttAy.c•aiiiirfaSci)trionc%arzi haom,.,epe!!:;:1.4-1-.. 
her
t 1..!0 114,, Mar.Streets. I e,,--was Otto-oration.
point is . made of suggestions
useful in the summer. sp_ citi,.. tin in this city. Al.,;it
ally with regara vaeat j..!, ago set up a gro,..q..r:: a: Ninth
time the hest •way to prepar and Jones SaCtqA !OAtor vacations and the heist \vit..- -residence. and had been' to enjoy them. ful. His ,death is declar.•-,1 a lug






likrammi it hi' • NEW CREA-=-' T ION, covering -every
eels! et the world's thought.
scoot. and culture. The eel,
Llsbridged dictiottilry in
Ca *fines oiler 400.000
Wort, • •••Jore than everbefore appeartd. between twoeasels. ileho- Peg-D. epee 11-
isstrationo. r
...Yin. the easy &Wormy
with the new d.vidad
II Pete A. "Stroke of Genius." -
sm._ it is an encyclop6dia in
'''''"L' a single volume.
Bec. tt is commended by the
Courts, the Schools, and
1.11s Press as tie *me supeethe
Joit.14.010-.
be who knows Wins
. 114otit this new work.
Saceese. Let us tell
• - •
--,•••••••••••tvr,-,.-.1•••e•gthatiVeler. -.I.-7ssort.. •-•





1V,,nit-t) in (it.- sollo.01 districts
Iii Cal 14 M-ay . 141111n ty; • Will havs
their first orportunity to tot. 
se:. sion of tin- legislature, wilen Murray Land Co.under day law 141:1 by. tile .-last
the election. of- -sub-district !
School trustees will- be held ont
Saturday, August :t. One-half 
J. D. HAMILTON, Mgr.
of the number of- county school 
Office in Ledger Bldg.
trustees are elected annually to • -
(0 [be open from 1.• o'clock until 
5-I for the men. The women of the0) :• years. t polls .v‘i
0) , o'clock in the afternoon for the 
county will also have the right
00 election. Ali of the parapher- 
to vote in the election of the
(0 ;educational divisions and ar= 
which will be held in 1913.
school superintendent
0) naliahas been 'distributed in the 
county
0) rantments are being completed 
-A---torreellio's-i-
-(9 for the election, which is less It having been circulated that11) i than a month away and is al- the merchants .of ' Muftsry have.(0 ' so on the same day of the had an ordinance passed prohib-0) 1 primary. . - iting country people from ped-(41 Barksdale Hamlett, s t a t e , :Ming ' country produce in the0) school superintendent, has-sent-Ltown. We wish ti) say that this(0 a letter to the county school sup- is-untrue, and without founda-.0) erintendents of all the counties tion. We are glad that you can(43 requesting that the representa- peddle your produce, for it is• tire and qualified men of the impassible for us to handle all• - County be selected as 'trustees. of !t.-'he ordinance does not• The trustees must be 21 years apply to countrypepple, neither• old, and have resided iw-their wou d we have such an ordi-• school district AO days before mince if we could. #a".• . . (fb the election, and be able to read Hoping that this correctionTickeb will be pet jetunionim...say regular pas- 9) and write as shown by a certifi- will be-sufficient, we are.seater bails ,bi and Wean Trak No. 54, leav- hate signed' by five reputable




_ -.It wilolfbethlhe ecoulihrst)L. 
time_that,iitlEith. Aes..8tHucogh.73.. ikMta. :vco- rle:-. Es4.,.. 
W.
will have McElrath,-----ilaker 8r GInsgow.(I the. right ()• vote for. commom- Sexton Bros., L. E. Graham & 4 ik F6) school officers ,The law requires- Co., Ryan & Sons CO., Ryan @TS,
Ele- _....,_ _ ,..7-44.1 that. the worier, -voters must beClothiltir Store, E. S. Diuguid &
_bd.6) table to read and write but this Son, Kean:cly & Baey. . Overby
. 4 110.4‘16, ie,AostrfabT SI Tetl, tb '4,"J4,11,1r; • iii% tkiatt,c,*,i,) igtial'..fgistiari is 'a-at ' necessary & Purd.. 2m, A -0 ;Bale & Son..-, .. . iri e
. . - . . . • , 1`"*. --- ,...i,-1-.P.5,- ----:: - - ---
•••
-moperty-inted bet-uw .
liarealtis tn .good farm lam s
just recently :u,kied to our
rapidly growing lists..
acres in bottorr -PrIc-e $2,100.
No. 1V. 20aeres, threemiles
north-Or-Murray, n Wadesboro
and Murray road. Fair improve-
ments and a bargain at P100.
No. 124. 20 acres. throe Miles
northwest of Murray, on public
roa itTdriinproved; TR acres in
cultivation. A mil: rti tl
Cole's camp ground. A : • :




iag Nashville at 215 p. m. Pithy, August 16, 1912.





It wi▪ ll pay you to -investi▪ gate
these and many others. If
vou have a farm or other.
n'al estate to self or trade let •





































have been greatly astounded and Th
• r,
rills %WNW sad wife left
Ionia" ter Polibright 
limy lois 4.
ied Detroit. Tens& where they
tut Illic mkt ihreeNeeka. 
ii
iticoti in this_aeish!
err Lewatity_ be geed* -  
-
ir  
Aviltlin the gues6 W- relatives
taranteed. C. ' rat Widow Harris, of nearflatisfav
,,,, plumbers, The name • . Doaa's 11,11,116 Oruve, died last week 
miiimit•Milittion and will *Mont
H. Thornton appreciate yier patronago SATISFA •confidence- Doan' Wally I Is end soki burled at the Young TION GUARANTEED. Wit want to-Mil,. Ralph Stant vid, of May- for kidney. Doane' Dint- , . She was the moth- pleas* you and aog(glad(y I over free *I4-, 14 116-66- -13tAt- 61-1061 of tUit etrtilic s ttirs- .-thirria, a Coldwater, I charge any work that does not pleas. you.motlivt.,_Kra._"1.. a Itart. . Regulate"' a mil aline., ' and was o goal woman anti asee 
FAMILY W A SHLIV SPECIet Tr-number a thi. Baptist ehurviitlo to C to uk.t Your school Sold at all drug stores.'. t .
'Pied bejow 1 _ :r-osinikoter Airitlith. of Too- _JIM. Furri.•. a row itilio e.i .1 ibli-  
atiSaMalean; Nt-tt-C;. tittirm lit.tte girl 
W'M call regularly, Mo ay suisdayI hooks. . gii..I.in. c. I.L.I.ortian'iton :•Itt.-- "and any other time requested. Will
IT toil i-rt :tor -iretik ar Ant • --af.easeoiate-tvawg4eing--..•-teiro
1.....",ili
Os- town. last Wvvk day, when convenient tor you to do so._the-..tnaily   ton, wile 0 guest it trientia meet s ...: 1,..s‘ ...k. .
arm 1,111lis 
Murray Wed-newt-ay 4 41' thin wisisk. autoniol a Ics. liot It are l'oi I i 4 • • , • 1111 ‘Villti4( thremliing in t h I s Murray Laundry,. Company.• 
IS
s I is so „fun „r 11101 are very handsome cars. `A* ....,‘ ossiglitalti.1 044 week but ittid to our While the . .water fl* )U ts from 3. II.:• tterierally debilitated f o r0 0,11, 001* a 4. u varr I,,,ht jot, thiatinse.Ms.. theme steel
Churehill's. year... Ilad slek li ai ad a c h e, Saida:ad.
, lacked ant ,Is worn eut -es', W. A. Russia Driver ON A Terror.- For MO elo Oltm„,11;,...i"' '""' mut all ni wn. l' 1 k..itr......e.. t„, , - ..- South,-
?ell.  Tth'ell-riiit..:1;';';'. womso.!, _ rt.
. Ms miles plumbing- [stood Bitter at. rm. n won .1. tenor 111 . I.I F Chtireit.  The chief executioner of death
; :Ntiteres in !tank Illti . who will ho assigns! by Rev. In the winter anti opting months
_hunt, -*ear  
_41.0.
--K--ei-inn. 8' Freit°1' -647- Felt*. -fortto-r--nas-tftc -.4 ts pmpumonts-.-its-a-d-ra-n e ween---firty and al xty`joleats
11%. 41.111.11.0 NW
1 444=4 41 i ti - 111,* Pittway eiturgb. In 3 8'4 it'" .ititent are colds and grip. In ',attended the,reveution given by ,tKiii.aik, 
. rstis-4 Elaine -MI . . of- Porl‘ti--- m tails ste_ I 
•
will i'n in of meetings to be colattionyvtl any attack by one OF-.14-efte ritala- 1- Stra7--tture 'flown* ‘VedtielottiY-arrive& hem . Mr -atilt-. rlf-thlt- NI tir ray 4 t li ay In -.1111Y-To-1, I :ii tiot..s
' on pol.lie
tl i•ntilt aa. 
_ -roc several ii4s. -
week to 111, the .guest of relativiot buy soua4. _ _
_.... 
34 lawwit_, moil next ;Ituielity.
s_ alt. Goo_  l)urittc the sunroner months 
talthirrthe beat medicine btain- m i.s. elyds Do"s. anti' -n tet.,.,
tiles no time shoald be lost in or,,ning
-Tit -- ; Mitti4"Dottini, of Benton, Mo. 
J.1441::_rt. 11:4ovrott___for her oniughtet•Ifi-lam:
mothers of young e h i I d r e nN oung nian, put onus of those G. Clark.an acre., in should watch for a isnsturat thousands have a his to  'ha! To guests were received atal dollitralou re rowing away -Ftn-soreness of the muscles, Diacovery.lthe-door by -Mrs. It. (l:- Huai- ...............080.0.11•41
fliffe.
In the People
, 0, itotton; whetiwr induced b violent- ex- en, ion •st_twbes •J'ill,1plyt....hhintusTbrnannid aving it has! phreym. who oresented- them to
els. - When fir• Itml"ng & Loan l000eness -tip
inn. Price Association.
ereise or injury; la-- neth- t int e-se fl. 616
;riven prom
°Ale may . 0M1Ma tMiii7 it: ICU. %Om:- -iihirliC iiii-nri . - _Malay ank Skala& .
- .._ -
111111-ii-s-otilh ing better • i liattiberittittat-aVnitletli- V m tsts- Collo, ilia three-ot . -91%-kented them_toTfi-0 agues-tog 0 _Liniment. niment 111110 Cholera and liter hoes Remedy Mrs. Geo. W. Place,  Rawson- honor, , L 
mot. _Iliis- -
on M'a!re4.
rellevea-th nn. -For. etm-atwava:-htt-th'Peadvd-voarlyille Vt., ''and for coughs, coldsFor 61110 bY- DlIkk Aik -Stubblefield.- ' 
The room/ were beautifully thailtirompbaccoects foArawtthisatkatfu ureha-e-va.
co i- •Y-4 a ith outr-nowara-Alati inwwwlirtyrtiter-rInnrurViiik---the county - ROY: Jas. Felts,-=--furnier- puo•-its-mcputiT--...Guaranteed for all erns. Quite a long musical or. two. In many sections ofr. Crouch Phillips, of Dix-mrt--schatil.--- largest tab! for . int:4. tor of the local Methodist church bronchia! affections. Price 50c program was rendered by Mad- the county the growers have'sins to. be on. Tenn., spent. last Sunday
Mrs. D., W. Morris has re- but, for the past several years and CAI, Trial bottle free at datne4 Hughes and Veale and signed the pledge for the nexthere with his wife! who has
lotted in Miriaissippi, will ar- Dale* Stubblefelds. Messrs. Elmus Beale, RudyOury. year,and_ __others are showingturna4bome from a.visit to rel- been visiting her parents, Chas. anxietV in keeping the Mamie- .....naves in Paris and Ilenry. Hood and wife., for the past ten rive here the latter part of this Tom Williams and Elmo 'Hay, don allya;- - .. • ' -- - -,, 0 ester -Week and_will_be__engaged _%v_ith, Farm for Sale... . . with Misses Fent wasTeen. days. _. 4I Veil -ini- ----------- - RoV_ Rusaell. the pastor. In a  - cotn-thouseiset Mort•ca'sih- f 
- 
' tio acre ridge farm lays well, A large crowd was in
to 
it now. Chamberlain's several Weeks 'revival at the
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Methodist church. 30 acres tinder fence, 30 acres ings.
Miss Ours. gave several read-- day.
tendance, and all were anxious
burial vault( areiruaranteed
keep wate mm your loved 
in timber, l-rt acres _land to to flee the Association continueones when J. H. Char- Remedy iaelmostitertain to be • Toatt oar cdstom - that owe - In the dining yeenmgaserved to succeed.chill. . needed befo he summer is clear, fine orc rd MI Madeus on c' her acco t or. note. on a pink and white ice Course A number of meetings over
A daughter was born the past over. Buy i n and be pre- of fruit. good room house, -buffet style. froor_a_beautifo the county have been nned,pared for oh an mergency. 
Coldwate usi esti. this must large cistern, 40 hot a and all who are in sympathyweek to Mr. Marvin Whitnell and
with themovement am urged to
appointed table covered withFor sale by Dale & Stubblefield. 
be settled ye have carried tobacco ,„ -barn 
large battenberg-luneh cloth andwife, of .the southwest sectien of. thit as long e cart: -See us with six mains, buggy shed. li discuss the matter with their• the city. Horace Hartsfield and Elbert or W. F. _gro and settle at mile setatheast-of Faxon on an immense mound of carnations neighbors and help maketheDr hind arid and ferns . In :water With cut undertaking a success and not Place_ y for:zEmir -Lemon.- members of the Benton once and save extra charges. iessad,iviii_seu_for ,t44
plumbing no so you - won'ttanreo: 
The officers of the Association
Dexter. 2.'t of Benton. spent a -TIP.- McKeel & Co. - acre.-N. J. Donnelson. ' ifiass nap-pie-jot pink and wfiite let the organization go down.neorehardintsat the four corners. Someshort-time -In MurrayMutray Wednes- ------- or J. I. McKeet. - - ---- -- -r- -have to wait the city gets' _ 2t• • Boatwright. Mire - good -report% -from Other-arrels corn day enroute to Mayfield on bust- of the beautiful gowns were as counties of the district, and it. ready.--C. If. Tho ton & Co Mrs. Beulah Foster. of Bishop.
Frightful- Polar Wiads6 -- loaalva: Mrs. R. Downs, now looks tike tobacco sufficientice $2,100. .). y e ' ,47,1-Leoli nsur-making411.41A"el-M-a"trennicleft last Tuesday to vtalt arid white silk with guipure lace, will be pledged to keep the 
black 
arrived here the past week to Dysentery is always serious relatives in Tennessee after blow with terrific force at at thethree-rniles diamonds: Mrs. Clyde Down& .a sociation_gotn_g•-.-.-Cadiz Record.
Wad.eshoro be the guest of 
relatives In this and often---artlaggoyozw-dissasei-spendIngseveral weekittere-the- -far -north and PlaY havoc-with---I trained princess gown of pink -but it can be Chamber- guest of J. D. Purdom and fami- the skin, causing red, rough andcounty for a few weeks. crepe de chine, trimmed withit improve- • Cale. Chnl send Diarrh- ly. John Wells and family and chapped hands and lips, that seed pearls and tulle diamonds;at $800. , Cheapest accid t insurance- _ Mrs. P. A. Wells, of the east need Bucklen'e Arnica Salve toh cured it even
three Miles Dr. Thoma ' ectric Oil. For '-when mall and epidemic. side, before returning to her heal them. It es the skin 
Miss Denton, pale blue moire, 44 acre farm five miles north
it.___„25c F9r_gAlt.b deal_ home in Texas.  StaLwas accom- aoft .and smoothe. 
•ealed for tulle and pearls; ,A•irs. C. C.. af MurraY;
Itughes. tir Little -Rock, white • : : : : -12-aeres• -3-aer-e'
la . level: 17 SOTO/on public _ burns, scald and emergen-
111 acres -171- _ - -cies:---Aii . panied by her children. - colds, sores, aleci burn , boils, timber; 4-room . se, 2 barns,
r( l',1 and 50c. Roy Holland,. agent for the N. 
_
In every home where there •is sores, ulcers, cuts, bruises and 
'ace over white satin, yellow stable, crib, ... I I . well. 2 acre or-
fl - , a diamonds; Mrs. E. chard: I mile toe hooi, f mile to,‘ : • : ;a Mr. John G. Miller and wife, C. & St,L. railway company ,at piles. Only 25c at Dale & Stub-a baby there should also be • a
ye! land. of Paducah, were the guests of Whiteville: Tenn., spent several bottle of McGee's B Elixir. blefields. 
Smith, of Nashville, spangled church: on tptin road. This
net over lavender satin,---dia-- farm can be. " • h for $1,700-days the past week here the .. • - - • . ,her brother, S. Higgins, and It may be n •ded a ny time 2 years
wind colic,. 
Notice. - M. Zthi 'or cent. interest -M. A.
guest of his parents, E. G. Ho!- . Miss-C-onner, -bkie--tulle-s-
nvestigate family the paq week.; land and wife. correct sours ,
1%lary C. 
over blue satin: Miss Duiguid, Thomas, Agent.
ilhers. If If you nt to protect your If you feel "blue," "No ac- 
diarrhoea or E0 er complaint. ...4tisr of white marquisette -over--- pm ' 
or' otner.
. i• loved ones water )yhen It is a who! eay. coil- J. A. Belch satin. ;Many other beautifullycount." lazy, you -need:'a good Aim°. lost her
trade let 
they are buri i had. better cleaning ut. II ine is the 
tainsno opium, morp me or in-
jarous drugs of any kind. Price gorti medal at DR. JOHNSON & JOHNSON. 0. oti. picnic sr,ownen women were present..i get one of t se sic vaults front .
We -are right thing at purpose. It •25e and 50.! per bottle. Sold by at Pottertoa on juts,. 4th. Associatios Picnic at Mato. Practice Limited to'91'.° J. II. Chi chill. stimulates t r, tones up Dale & Stubblefield. Any one fi in same will be
Diseases, Eye, Ear, Nose,iar re mac , n o is oca eCI 1' fl roa h •h ' 1 t d rewarded del 1...i rin • same to Arrangements are being corn- Throat, Kidney and Stomach
Mrs. J. C. Hubbs 1 e f t the stomac and pu es the bow
Tuesday for hollow Rock, Tenn. els. Price 50c. Sold y Dale &, _a u .t II ntsville, Ala ngaged inl'I. A. Belcher, .Almo, Ky.., C . pleted for the big annual associa-' where she Will spend several Stubblefield. the bottling of Gay-01a. arrived Win Speak in Murray. 
tion picnic to be given at the! Glasses if Needed.
1111140410.i •••••=..
In Society
Rias-Graclo Irughes hits been
the glass( of- relatives in TretTi.
• Tenn.. the past week.




























Almo park Saturday. July 27th 1 ,weeks the guests of her parents.. _ On account of illness of rela- here the past week to be the This will be one of the largest ' mussAy. KY., AUGUST 1st, TO mi.Billious? Feel heavy after therings in the county for the I
year and will be attended by 
hundreda of •people. General
J. H. Keys will 
be 
the speakers
.1. P. H 0111lManager Ewing, Capt. Stone and
for the °caution. The Almo band
will furnish the music. There ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
will-1)e refreshments on the Murray, Ky.
grounds and everybody is invit-
ed to come and bring a basket of *ill practicergio all the Fed.
dinner and enjoy the day. July
27th, Saturday, Almo park: don't feral Courts in Kentucky and
forget. Tennessee.
dinner? Corn ection 'sallow?
Liver per needs waking up.
Doan's T le for billious at-.
tacks. 25c at all stores.
John Smith and wife returned
the latter part of the past' week
from a several days visit to rel-
atives and friends in Tennessee.
itto Strayed.--Black olstein heif-
er, abotit ars old, some
white: ne about four
weeks • elepho D. It Jones.












Misses Robbie and Ruth Far-
mer. of Fulton, arrived here the
latives the unveiling of the monu- guest of friends for some time.
ment erected by the %V. 0. W. to His wife and children have been
the memory of Sovereign C. • L. the gpests of her parents, R. S.
Walker to have taken place, at Miller and wife, of this city,
Lone Oak next Sunday has been the past week.
indefinitely postponed._
Stings or bites of insects that
are followed by swellings, pains






- It is both
antiseptic "and h ing. Price
25c, 50c and 11 00 per battle.
Sold by Dale &Stubblefield.
Rev. W. A. Russell returned
latter-patit_of the: past week to the first of the week from Dyer,
_.be the guests of relatives for Tenn., where he wast called on
some time. . account of the death of his aged
$32.5.00 Buys Model T -Porn father, which occurred there
5_ passenger, fully equiped, after a long illness of the • infir-in
good running order. _
' . Y. D. Cross, Doing hard work in bent or
a. Mayfield, Ky. stooped position puts,; stitch in
the back that is painful. If the
muscles ve beco . • strained,
you cannot t ri. .f it without
help. The . t penetrating you can find.
relatives. power of Ba ' .Snow 'Lint- 
trade for 'a
• . . ment will peal you most acre 'farm imp, git
k Farmers, , ratiroaa- strongly a h times, because at once if yo
r-ers, laborers, Dr.Thornas' it is the ery thing you need. ' Farntillg
Electric Oil. for cuts, .Priae 25c, :10c and $1.00 'air bot-
...burns, bruia . SI- o 4 be kept--tle. Sold by Dale & Stubble..
in ever* home. t ze snflidia. - . field, - -- . - I
Mrs. Emma Brame left, the
latter part of the past week for
flopk n iv Ite,where_she will
siSend some time the guest of
mities of age.
• r • 4 .
• • 11.-••





J. T. Mc ed.1, •











We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward fot any case of Catarrh that
carnn.ot be owed by Hall's ('atarrhu e
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfettly hono s e in all
business nsactions d financial-
lycable to c y:out y obligations
made by his
NATIONAL BA. 01? COSIMERCR.
. Toledo,(Hall's Ca is tak n )in-
ternally. •Ing.d1 tly upon the
blood an mucous su aces of the
syitem.
Send for testimonials free.
Sold by all d&iggist. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills (or con-
altipat ion.
Good Farm For Trade.-I
have a 90 acre. farm well im-
proved, lays well and in a good
section of alloway nty as





I. 0. Ford, nominee for co
grecs on the socialist ticket. and
Dr. I. A. Wesson, of Wingo,
elector on the socialist ticket,
will be in Murray July 31st, same
date that Mrs. O'Hara is announ-
ced to speak here, and will ad-
dress the voters in the interest
of their candidacy:
Advenisal Littera
Mr. Richard Bazzell, Rev. D,
Davis. Kr. W. P. Haggard, Mr.
J. R. Jones, Cur Garner, Mrs.
Mallie Hutchison, (col.) Mr. E.




I so %••I •% A 6IT To PIA% IC -4 % t. i -.mew IN TI110
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A Hero in a Lighthouse •
For years J. S. Donahue, So. •
Haven. Mich. a Civet War Cap- •
tam, as a 
,
keeper, •
averted awfulwrecks, but a •
wiser fsas is, he might have •
been a k, himself, if Elec-
tric Bi . not prevented.airney •_ of kidney troti- 0
ble and eltillig' he writes, "af- •
ter-I ItaMillien so called cures •
for yea,, without benefit and •
Office livery Stabk
they also improved- my sight
Now. stotreenty, •I 'am feeling
fine." For dyspepahl, indiges-
tion, all stomach, liver and kid- •
nev troubles, they're without 0
equal. Try them. .43nly 50c at dr.
at Date &Stubbiefielis. • * 
$1 for Ledget - a big baggier; 1/40,84.1?",.../.../. • "At • •ss./44. 0 • • • •
"
••••••••••••••••••••••••









































tlerrett (team. retia Imo ali,Neir
l %item Jai reP.1 party. He eocepts.
Sitleele e 14.14_1 %restock. the yen•••., twos* t at- .m arc n love with Kath-
arine Tiptienieiv resat retie I.. convince bee
tele lockstep,' -la unworthy et her
,peendshit. te the -wirer elate meets two
ellerriel Voteless Vnn tuvi There la
quarrel, and Illartattltek shoats ?an.
. 1 I watt tattiest,* te wrest_ _the
.fteneen trete tom. thus 11%.• poifre die-
----entrar-teeer--rosterwr wryeeetd-ferayeelee,---
Its Is euitY1044,1,11ur. am he brans& Ma sea.
_erre Pundits VVIII*111 iiiseinstoek ea the













Pella W. bent etre sell petted tee
drippina ht a4 poothitut the Iles a ell
IiitUtiessi.1 Auld' foi a meitieut or tett




By Levis Joseph Vance
Illustrations hy Ray Walters
14
74 4'4y.  Mesta Ja•• kat • saw
tiirT4r angutlii roast a-
-Ivor eert's be-ndt-senttit-
env,. see tette*, Tee& pad.
prised: "Ilellol• la • eitelsinted.
' %% hate ties?"
Beneath his hood He deg Siff
f•ned puildenly, and new wood tone*
Mot bruolistt, a dean. and Angry growl
-ewlentime--4*-46. defeat. 
ettneltaniolusty, from mottleItiØ
terminal.. teOnt, he heard the settee
of a man's yoke, the eorila iodise%
sulehnble, secompattled"Fy a grating
noise like that meth) by Metal sit
gar 111*NWVIV
*41010, hello" ne said softly, knit-
line his brows, 114 ne slaved does the
roadway, in tee dIreelloti that be invest
go,- the direction !rem w lilch I be
Pounds seemed to come
Ale could see nothing save vaster
'shade..., termites, tem . .
A nionettintitis iteration of attinivti
• pounds faireed itseff Upon. etniat's
ul• Isasals %saws • tentiou. a thud, is seritrina noise, •
*at plop ; r•.pseted emilentay. He
strained his eyra meanest the venires
mhos. "renting; to 'encore a' knot or
shadows (leen the soot Ile pounds
CtilttInU•d, to bo interrupts& wee,in
by hiah.liitehed accents aneareatir
tetonmilitbiro. foreign anti the wtobr"da uinttriinti-alg
lifted in expoettilation; bet
Then o_Yolce said rotuthly:. "abet
up and get on, will you? it'voll want
to keep ow steniling here
A Brunt responded and noises
rerummirtirrit  
-Aitarittrr--'-ort•t- -14.4---"ertatot-- par, 'Nage vitypir.--1110-4arandair
'5 Maas • rneht 14n41 a htle aaittsa mews ..o.• •  _ _ 
II the Patin* who I. n Mr* I t tiptoe sei
'nese ortl•• at- * 1.•••lv ka att. ..•
  'No Mates 1.*11.1 4 ...4•11 •14•1• .111. I.. 0,1
'junta I 11-WC-1441`. 1%114 N•liff•••• ;11.;;I
:real rem •Ine roirther alai
*AM MO." be eati WHISNIth 11.11.1111111=11111111 
glear llegitsh -
- tilashatuich inelined
doubtful "now deep" he asked.
 "roue toot"
Skkek•coeh «moored to masa MO--
ly. "Ills even' be better" he sate
ti'"Ilowever• . . hick hits in nod brilnalot him covered is qut.k as you can
"All rieht," returned the Ckluani
stolidly •
Hip issued instruetielle Whig row..
•wyt....•• Si. a Kalil plaid* alialltas. as1
-
Willem brutilitils r•
abetting. temeher with the shanty!
thump el tke body falling itite ibi
trench. elected Vomit moment/RIM
ItS dr• di oith semlotillat
rloelar reseiebling nausea. and wield
teen hIta Si lavoluntery cry of horror.
'Mood Omit" be said aloud-46w Wee
ly ho twos realised.
Ileney had the words bees spoke*
%thee niaelistoek, as it Itaivnntvr`l.
whirled is roast's direction. "Who,'
that?' he demanded sharply, his tea.
Mee darkly distorted with &ppm
heneloil. "Who spoke?'
Ills angers tore nervoustly at the
fastening of his oilskin (vat: he jerked -
It open and plunaed one hand into a
aide pocket, as If seeking a weapon
- eurpriae the tallrbinaman turns4T
toward him 'Wit.. spoke?" be Her.
sled, as If he had fail•-d to catch that
cry which unmistakably regetted
care that evemed attuned to sewed





lky MOM W. J. TM/NU. tialveetwa.
fu criminal? 1,
problem that require* vellum' thought. Some of Ow WOO
--est ttnethots 'titre poit4144441 toot that. momentous question,
_pallet all_ refortite Iwortug tne toyed are at ill In YR
osperunetilaretage. To prevent and prollot our chili treat bemoans
youthful offenders should our first titoleevor,
Modern municipal' hygiene 4104'4 1114,atit'11111t to stop the ravines, of
dime*. fuerely treating those purity of the water supply.
thr sanitary regulations governing dwelling(' and buildings, the efficiency
amt oniipleteliess of the sewer system,. eft.., are given the required often-
t iou. Time, thouglit and ttioney are expended judivitmely to proteet our
•pliyalosil will being. Protection is the Watchword in the depart•
inent eafeguartling our health.
Tho mond iteelth of our children needs to be guitrileil fortilicil
If.we tan cheek or rectum the nu I111.43' of Wayward yotaliti the 141411,1 in
partiatirsolvoit.
. Many parents feed, clothe and semi their.chiltIren to school, but for-
get to illOtill till° tilts plant is. 11611414 .ot tiwir offering the love of truth.
honesty nod ottsitit•ration for tin. _rights of others. Clinnerter building in
the home is es.ential to good writs. relents should co-opt rate with
stuck, raking their eurroundisgs. anti 11g11 n1,4111414 or'setkomg, or i.„„,„.,,,,„.,,-„t
bale- itht-iter, itt _thr yeting r • - .
.111trd. _1111 ht.
 tnrr 
1"4"M$Ii.- gentrstinedly y,,iii:rt:vsolitygdizny,:ilillnInl:1111:47:11111.yieplitar:Igianoo. tht.  iiiicifittrairoiCtiett7:11tvi.
ir- 1. that







"academie, little boy, ally don't yen
Sash your facer
"Say, lady, you stealer git tie tut
ref dotes this ain't
Tho met• who sticks closer than a
brother, la sometimes • woad musts.
Net pot fore.% whom nost le wood tit
issethe II.* tialile.
A Wile will Lam. lace ou et 110 moults.
Whoa fled calls, the safest step WO
Nut take is Straight ahead.
In the Suburbs. -
Is Mrs. Oiliest a weitinformed womb
sir.






tilstfla Hii• ' oek, has Issial.t the a 411Hy is Mind, a wires.' "pewter feel hes
la station Moro Vona, informs tio...tnat




alone the estate) the shore before the
lay leas e
and heavy thtckening of the mho*
That brightening glow, atileit It little
atm. back he had hailed alit hope as
lpror Ise or-early clearing. was in-an





• g0012/ 10 a envy, as t e og
been sprayed- to Saturation with
Warded inlinitestlmal attune of ink)
that though it *as now high morning
•..ho found it hard to eta the ground-be-
. _.neath his feet... _ -
Thou came the deluge. The heavens
opened and drenched the earth with a
'flush of rain literally torrential. In
twinkling soaked to the skin. Coast
d for breath and _bent Maimed
is a downpour which whipped him
1oirith a minion cruel stinging lashes.
realPerfo pause for fear of losing
 •
dashing any shelter to fly to, he de-
-Mired forlorn comfort of a mart from
the very violence of the squall, which
supplied its own assurance that it
could not endure long. And briefly
*astir-proved itartfr-littraIded-tirtfradu.
el lightening, the heavier clouds
!passed off; the Initial fury exhausted
itself
For some distance the path led him
A-wiindering way; but tills he did not
..-"resent. any more than he really re-
sented his soaking, which seemed but
an. Inconsiderable annoyance to a mind
_ preoccupied.. lits.beIng was altogether
obsessed and the process of his
thoughts clouded by Intense solicitude
_and pity for Katherine—coupled with
doubts as to the wtsdom of bis-eourse.
Was be justified In. leaving her.
though she begged and commanded
him? He felt his understanding har-
ried by the pro and con of the ques-
tion like a tall in _volley beiween two
rackets how could he leave her so?
'What else could he,do? She rejected.
discredited. diiitV•ised him definitely,
without appeal. She needed .him—or ;
somebody to whom she might turn for
comfort and protection. lilackstock
was not to be trusted: yet sbe loved
hen. If. as she proteeteel. she were
happy in some strangel. fashion pass-
ing Coast's comprehension, had he
any right to step between-her and her
ebapplaess, whatever. the teren-m-
stance!? If, as was the case, Black-
.stock had murdered a man in a mo-
ment of uncontrollable eagie had
Coset any right to leave the woman at
the mercy of a temper which might"
at any moment reeume the *complex-
!on of homicidal teania? Yet would
_not his presence there. upon the Is-
land, work her radio harm than good.
were he to be discovered? . . .
He was, In the summing -up, COO.
'clot), of no choice of action: he could
but -go leie ways.- She_ desire-a  _tt.„_artd_
though his duty (he saw clearly I was
to denounce Blacksto:k to the nearest
auttiiiriti.-Seeiire-besee'eFeir(hi7 tm-
Irtsotnnent . . emeal not.
'thus in wretched cenimuoloe with
hie heart, he came almost unawares it
second time to the deserted ,flsidng
linage, was ibruetly conscious of
''apes of buildings looming threigh
.mistal1 and driving, rain oneelther
; nd: And with this reoegnition re
c.irred the meniery_ oe ino_,Ltuoit.00g
- Tnd t-be murdered man. 1 -1
,It -wag- scant coneolation that he
to longer heard the howling of the
Cog. Perbaps/it had abandoned it,
eead, perba -he itf_el to longer fear
to meet the blank misery of those elf-
pinny, sightless eyes. perhaps. . .
-- Him sate warmed that hope with
fiat *rains someihing more cold aed
moist than his oWn fleph touched, his
hand. He Jerked 
and 
with an paces-
trollehl; shudder smothef6,,d ..........
elate/atoll of borroe only to realise'












and there was a feellig of constric-
tion It his throat. The voice beet)
illackstoce. Coast now understood
what was towards: they were digging
a grave for the dead man.
_Quite mechanically be turned aside
and moved toward the row of houses
on his right; they stood upon the edge
of shelving bank, he found, guessing
the beach lay at tee foot of this
Ho descendedten feet or so,
and. the dog at heel. skulked along in
the rear of the buildings until he
eame to one which be judged to be
about opposite the group of shadows.
Thew climbing again he entered the
structure by ,its rear doorway-which
owned no door. - _•
Opening on the roadway were -two
windows, with broken and empty
sashes, and a dooraay with vacant
beiges-----Coasteapproacbed 4tue--44--the-
windouls. The dog, blundering help-
lessly about for time, at length
found the door Ind stopped astride
the site sniffing the air, ears pricked
forward, body vibrant with the . be-
beanence of Ite _growls.
From a position near the window.
Collet could see teith passable distinct-
nese the prone' body, and round it a
gatheelpeeef four _figures.
ltleckstock steed etease feet from the
body, his feet eoli apart, his heavy
sleovlderg. inclined slightly7 forward,
hie hands clasped behind lie
was clothed in shining, shapeless
otiek Ins; th.• erooping erlui ot
ester hid all Lis face save a red
patch Of cheek.
Neer the dead man. to Chinamen?
tolled with'. spades, waist-deep tn-na
trenefe - Their bodies, clothed in thin,
ie'Jickets, bent and rtio
ccvered with. nearly, automatic, pre-
cision as they delved And cast up the
Warne_ litilliadthera_a little mound tat
Iresb-turned earth grew rapidly. .
To ens side third Chinaman'atOod
in attitude of imperturbable .attextuon.
apparentlroverseeing the job. He was
a large man, largely latelded: taller
than Illackstock by at least three
Inches. with disproportionately long
arum Marge _hands :and- feet. In that
drearily -Illusive light hweseemed a
riant. -tits face, to Occidental eye".
was it yellow "mask, brutallr modeled
but quite devoid of 'expression. 
• Preeently -he attered: a ringle, word
tug dm eras teal-111g hereditary evil fendenciee.
(live offenderi a chance? Why. of course. Teeth them
-4-4-1(0--nonme-to-earti
III their pay . tivt•lopes to mutat. them to live reesprtably. Lack Of e-
plo,,ntent mad wag,es produce a harvest of criminal*.
- .14 ot -young- lawbreakers:
Winn t•listice have children et, yeitra Mot Jug long ittoUrS in Mills,-
 sts;tiot  end fai.tnriest---fitrintettl 'nrut.--mtmte o
strong moral elterneters. Nlen wits ipg rich-on tio pro
• 8 Mr no et y war e no I.
iltiblreti in their oploy, but they kill their souls as well. Give youth the
hest thence by ab 4hing- condit ions that produce youthful criminals.
. Atoye Mitt girte.whir-stroty-frcmi-the-stritight- end nnrrow- path slmnlsl
1 not be Ttimilia-itit'r older snit-m-1v hardened criminals. A tittle more
classification in jail and. a little less out of jail might
Are Iwitetiend-to-.-kuntanity.., Con mfired law brcakere
-:--11re---prOfettenre- n-Erritnri and -all---prefessore, 'whether
ood or evil, _take pleasure in instructing_the young.
Minor offenders should: net be treated like_ sea.
soiled jailbirds. There are Many pitfalls fin. the un-
wary, and- a step downward_ °Oen  _means a_ toboggan
slide to the gutter. Tent,Ton the height, throw out the











Looking emit of the %%intim,/ one ave.,
bine. little alarie saw the bright, full
*fair. snl i few likelier from It.. the
beautiful Jupiter, shining niftiest as
brightly ea the moon itself. Marie
gazed Intently at the spectacle for a
Moment, and then turning ,to her
Oh, t other, .look! Tb has
an egg. .
`AI
though it mmit have seemed viewed
terrotigh the window at that ren.ove.
Ile fancied that the man's sniall black
eyes narrowed, and he bell big
breath, fearing he was discovered and
wondering whether or not to make a
break for It by way of the backdoor
Then, to his unspeakable relief. tee
Chinamates glance traveled on and
again paused.
"It must have been the dog," he
said, his precise Engitsh oddly assert-
ing with hIseforeign intonatien
For the firet time Coast became
aware that the antteal had kft the
doorway. A slight shift of position
enabled him to discovei it statePng at
pause halfway between the building
and the group round the grave.
"The dog? No!" 1Blackstock *Jae
elated nervously. "Dogs don't
speak-"
"It must have been the doc."., the
Chinaman. repeated. It Is there-"
"Where?" Blackstock moved un-
easily, seeming to sense a menace in
the very proximity of the animal.
'Keep it away from me, d'you bear?
Don't let lecome near me. Kicket off
-kill the damn' brute If it cornes this
way!" His tone's flatted strangely, as
As he weateen-truth mortally afraid of
the animal. "It hates me." he said la
a niumfde-"hates met" '
"Let me hare your pistol," the
Chinaman put In. -"I tillekeite
aeto attack us. Give me the pistol s
I will drive it off.' : s -
As if to-confirm the eledem of this
suggestion as well as Blackatosies
0 fears, the dog at that instanteeter
ljected a sonorous and savage growl-
which changed to a sharp -11) as e
bit of rock, flung with surprising se
curacy by one of the gravediggers,
landed on its sides. Confused and is
...pals-- fee the How must have am it
shrewd one-the blind anima/
swerved. scuttled off. disappeared.
At the tame time-Coast was aware
that some object passed from Black'
stock's band to the Chinaman's. A
second later a little tongue of redoish 
flame licked out from the mouth of •
revolver held by the latter-and-Coast.
heard its efeloterieleoineldett with
istireart thud as the bullet lodged in II
beam immediately behind, hen.
It might :have bees poor tnarkzaas
h fat • 'the Chinaman •
rblieeeentsd the labor came to an aimed at the dog.
his sod thrust its usale into Ale tormilf-btoTtlatkotools, ere, atY arsirrif-01/0- 
•
Making Cheese in Olden Days.
_Chem _was Imola heel"), Jerletittee____
farmers in the summer on the coop..
erative plan by n111.•11 four cattle mine
or. owning say II mlich cows, received
all file -Milk Vain wiid--irrorfangT-wo 
cording to the daily yield of their
little -bird. Thus given two famine,
baring eve cows each one With Dire,
and one with one, supposing that the
atteratio yield per cow wmi the same, 
In two weeks, two 011110111 would make
ens -cheeses each; one would prom, 
three, and one only one cheese:64
this one would he as good and as Ian*
as any of the rest -"Nobility of the
Trades-The Farmer," Charles Wine' -
low Hall. is National Magazine.
•
of first offenders. It does not help the youth to retain
or regain his pelf-respect, and self-respect, if no.







Dy Hebert fI,dulioo, indlanspein
e.There has been general regret on th
part of the more enlightened int•mbers of
he community regarding; the .tiiiifortunate
ilispiay attending the departure of a re-
eently married couple on their wedding
journey. --Could not a catepaign be insti-
-titted-toltiform-hack ward miei eras unable
to distinguish between fun and dect•ney?
It might be well to impress on those
"not yet under the., yoke" that one of the
-first duties of a husband is to shield his
mwife, not alone from insult,. but from an-
noyanee and humiliation.
Even the uncultured might -understand
that fair play hardly permits the opposition of. half a dozen against the
necessity of on..
The Maj..rity of human beings, who have succeeded in emerging front
hitch:trio/1. nut! no special. pleasure, either,- in the anger of a man or the
tears- o ef a girl. One is tempted to reverse the judgment. of that wise an
witty htnull,ijl, and agree with New England's great educator, Dr. Elliott,
when he observed that. bachelors were a mischievous and disorderly class
and a. detriment to society._ -
- A more charitable view, however; might suggest that, in the parting -
episode of the handcuffs the "beloved friends" bestowed a.girl with which
they had become profitably familiar. It is devoutly to be wished that
people may not judge the bride and bridegroom by the company they kept,
/or they certainly proved their desire to escape it, and to depart unheralded






s, MA 1101, Omaha, Neb.
•
Why do rot more city efris become the
wives of western--fartners? Vie reason is
-that- a:eity-
stenography or bookkeeping. or .any Other
honest employment is too self-respecting to
pick up with a western man whom she
knoiva nothing about and to cross thetuan.
try to be- inspected before marriage, even
though the westerner-is generally Willing to
.-. tend money bor.the girtto,eomnout till he
gets a look at her. _
We know - he is simply longing for ber,
as some hind of 'girl is neCessary to preside-
over his shack and keep the cows and chick-
ens from roaming too. far from home. She can- help remove the litter
from in front of -the only door when it becomes too cluttered up. gook
• for the Men on the ranch and mend and wash for tbeni...
------Truw-t firm- *not melt imuseWorit-tri be done, as there are generally
two rooms in the shack and all the boasted fresh air they can cuji)•:.• i
the Winter Months is that which.cornee through the omelet' in the walls.
. Take it from one who knows-4--"Par•off hills bask green." 171tis west.
- r
emrativh.huthry is largely a myth anti a tielf-pespecting girl should thi
'IN bigh. 'ittcr..11T6.75 run'afte a -man. - " 
nk]. . _ ..






First Walter-Did that Arizona
rinchinan give you a tip?,
Second Waiter-I should say he cpat
no told me If I didn't step livelg 
he'd blow off the top of my head!-
SALLOW FACES
Often Caused by Tea and Coffee
Drinking.
•
llow many persons realize-that tea ---1
and coffee so disturb digestion that
they produce a muddy, yellow cow
plexion?
A ten dais' trial of Postum has
proven a means, In thousands of caws,,
of- clearing up a bad complexion.
A Washn, young lady tells her eas
*thence:
"All of us-fatter, mother, sister and
brother-had used tea and coffee for
Many years until finally we all. had
stomach troubles, more or less. c
"We all were sallow and troubled
with pimples, bad breath, disagreeable
taste In the mouth, and all of us simply
-So assay bundles of nerves.-   •
"We didn't realize that tea and, cot.
fee eaueed the trouble until one du
we ran out of cloffee and went to bore
row some from a neighbor. She Kay,
us. sense Postum and told us to 117
that."
- "Ahhough we started to make it. _
we alt felt sure that we would be sick
If we missee our strong coffee, but we
3rostum and were surprised to
API t delirious.
"We read the statements on the pkg,
got more and in a month and a half
yos wouldn't have known us. We all
were able 'to digest our food without
any trouble, each one's skin became
dear, tongues cleared off, aud nerves -
In fine condition. We never use any-
sew but Posture. There is noth-
ing like it." Name given by Posture
Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason." anil it is ex-
p/ained In the little book, "The Road --
to Neellvele," in ekes.
Ever read *be above letter? A aimApaa appears to Mae. Tway JO'
Were,-












oe, Why don't yob
• ga upim
I Batikly."
eke 'closer than a
e a second cousin.
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ur f6od a Ithout
Skin became
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  TESTIMONY 'Motto OF T1i1E'S CHANGESfivE womEN, Sur Cy opie lite t,:e ctn. is tdel4 elki 767 is
(Midsummer Dress Hats . 
ireptirssed.
The single ostrich feather, uncurled
affUlfibee lisic betty/ is MIMIC
eery cleverly on the smartest at MI
summer drew! Late. Two models
worth studetng *ter shown-tit-the ves-
ture. given here, one of them in two
Views. The beautiful Leghorn with
upturned brim is covered on the upper
brim and crown with chiffon, in a
-color__Iike that of the straw.  Pompa-
dour chiffon, by the way, Is big 1Y
favored for this purpose and Is titeful
where one. whales to remodera straw
hat that is moiled. A single long plume
with unusual width of flue is mounted
at the right side and Mande almost
perfectly straight until the natural
bend . of the rib tilts the end down-
ward. (Sumo plumes are bent in the
 —Alfirtife—That Lydia E. Pink. 11 r"*" los Pas the old Wen look"
Iii some dilliereat trout what IS lookedharn's Vertabie Cow
Reliable. 
whoa ran lift N thutty years sail,"
pound s esa Viols su 1111111thee to the nett**,
- Reedville Ore. -" I can tru_ly teregalP re141"11 
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women 
whoham' are Vser...tbibne•k kin beIhaed. "All o' the back part u'
• awe s 'new slams your-My
ugh the Change of Life, as It made heel se test bey winder la the drug
me a well woman attar awe Was pall ill oleos you left us, The
suffering.thrre loses asps te he painted yeller instill
- Mrs. Melte Weimer
IkadY1111...gritow 




" When peering thN.,,A it 
Iseed 1111 "rola hi your time Them
the Chenge of Life 1 WY 19. hsek ""ta la 
?rent e' the
troubhei with hot flashes, Pilmiefeee *fel hese there 
more than
week and disay spells and tea vases erwl that stone watering
backache. I was not fit fee trees,* issue o' the old weedes one
anything until I took 1.7. pg. regnerkilker S acotber liana* 1
die E. Pinkham's Vera
table Compound wh eh 
MOM ree'v• nutieed that I I Greene
proved worth its weight 
ral•ret his honer, .11 story an' add-
In gold to me." hi retie& simmer 
Weller% That please in
'roe Ileoptpgair, 11i41 pe. treat e the hetet hi another chomps in
lymnla St., New Orleans. the aill town, all', of cream', you've
mishawskjond.....µre. aollre4 the new home ohm!. back o'
men palming through the the ehnrrh, in' the broom shop wa'n't
Change of Life can take here r hoe you was a boy with iks. 'It
•teething better than Lydia est pi•rs flee bands reeler an' 10111
g. }Inkhorn's Vegettble sa the met sess011. Time embed
CGmcia'and• I am "emit' chum •• I hoe have *WO
men ingittoalltny friends irr„itni jaustualle° "IL
because of what it hao -
done for me. "-M rs. CHAS.
Mishawaka, Ind. 
A id ion of Names.Device, 523 E. Marion St., usott 
lib into curves along their enl
;)-- Two largo muslin and eh*
fon roses mounted at the has* of the
Alton Statldn.Ky.-"For
months I suffered f•rom
troubles in consequence of
my age and thought
could not live. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made me well
and I want other suffering
women to know shout it.
MTS. ENKA BAILEY. Altos
Ky.
Delsem, No. Dak. - "I was passing
through Change of Life and felt v, ry
eo•atet not steep end was emit
nervous. Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound restored me to perfect health
and I would not be without it."-Mrs.
7.M. THoRN, Deisern, No. Dak.
SOLACE IN HIS MISFORTUNE
niail;laterlirser-84• ••••"•16•Fplume Ws -the- Had at L
east Ons 
robbing out dies* Marks to antler the
airs.
A conetabulary sergeant one day ae.
c a cOuntrynkan whose risme had
'thus w ped--out-unksown- -ea
liou **clamp,. 
cowrie It la! 
lb.
was 
wid4w.. Hut the woman hesitated.
Do-1
 ettir 
t"maa. atha..bact „war came *arms 
Inside AndA10711 We 6- • 
broompoafpoiiir DO, toe 
flreCiVriant.
"Then 'ere quoth the eoun- sloe, can you?" he said. "oh. well,  step
m
"1. observe," said the you clean houie?"
"Icean. "that your name is oblithet• The Paint smiled
"You can't shake off 
.
the long word boron. -Mir
rieherty and I don't care wile thi•tPa• laataagl-°.
e•xeellent-example of leher_iney  as, Pleasant  Thought After Two knows 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
it.--.-ioutife -Companion.
done with a (+Ingle plume. D
sys-orgWriflitti-
One of the most beagtiful hats 
Deliberating. 
No Social Tact. -
shown this season is portraert I-n- the Miners 
are among the most heroic The Rev. James Hamilton, minister 
At alclub dpoce an enthusiastic
Rembrandt model velth short upstand-
!nig ostrich feather. It Ma (Inutile hat
noosed worse an ss.,
"; eteNerad # setae" two eau. ',II pal
gigs down so bed. the trawl; turd lete I MS
SR 14.6440' be • wed. eSuld find No p.1
po sittowni s4 sof sisks••• I e•
ge•,,Oosi bons* I stetted toes*
" I od,r 1 oat weU and hsopr: eel
illOar. • his teed duller' s stookh nob
OW'. li 11111, M.41.4. 1114 ill i*, be
l
ae.I ft poten.l• in leo weeks A ala
t a ainles 1 os11tolotitiolod In
er Stands.'
--  -





Don't keepers stifferial• whoa
real help 1.1 al heed.




and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALls, DOSE. SMALL PItICL
Genuine must bear Signature
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
thl• afoot r•ararch and ra eel 1 II
eaneacked toyl orient" ec forribr rata.o7o.rtaitd trp!
face to face with death. The lisirtt of 
talk to Nliss Fryte. Site is sitting all
"Ear.
•
for heaven's sake go over and • tra*:•"elt't "*.7e."-r7.&=rsit riltraDi
tp.stite"
re,731A74=11:h•Tebit;:niik772.:,?Xitrkt•IsTi:4
It:important dosroor•rles In nocnIr ne.
• so sit and finest Mean braid, -11-41•To 
lhof UMW thef drowning.• etesompanied by a boy. Mr.
 S y,
is cleverly shaped into its out. 
Hamilton was fishing for sea-trout
lines -by means of ribbon laced 
Ia. when he slipped on a stone, lost hie 
by herself!" of thole liter ann. r I'm kidney, blander, tarnonoll
this is that they are humorous
through Washes in 'the straw, 
such their boldness, balance, and being encumbered with 
"But- but what shall I say to her?" `"`"'""“ "1.'"rsish1"*""""RA. Mr.* .• no doubt In fart arenas e• clew
a hat needs almost no trimming, but
the single standing P111140 wII
curled flues is especially fitting on *
hat with so much dash and style.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
NEGLIGEES OF CHINA SILK THAT CONSOLING CUP OF TEA
Traveler Is Wise Who Provides -Mr
htateriala for Making the
CheeringlkiTer-i0;
In- traveling both at home and
abroad, there is groat comfort in your
own cup of tea. Oo the steamer, par-
ticularly, you miss your own brand,
and the well-versed traveler who is
wise in the lore of creature comforts
never wanders far from home without
her tea caddy. It adds greatly to her
popularity, too. "Oh, if I only had a
geed cup of tea" is the general cry
on shipboard, and then this far-sight
ad woman pl'oduces the cheering
leaves, and she becomes the center Of
attraction, and has her little coterie
every afternoon. There are some who
prefer it for the morning meal, too, In-
stead of tho usual mediocre coffee with
condeqeed milk.
For this poignant need of the travel-
er, a charming little tea box of ma-
hogany containing a small silver tea
caddy and a little tea ball, reproducing
In miniature a tea kettle, has been put
upon the market. It is very simple ha
arrangement, compact, and easy to
pack and makes a really practical
gift.
There are many places on the con-
tinebt where good tea is a real luxury,
and many an unsophisticated Amer-
ican is astonished when she pays her
bill for what she considers a very
simple repast. She finds that her cup
4 of tea costs more than a' very e
rate dessert, and so it is a great econ-
omy as well as comfort to carry your
own tea with you.
I
White Net and Colored Batista: •
Some of the newest dresses for mid.
summer show combinations of white
net and colored batiste. The sleeves
and under-arm sections of the waist
are made of net, as well as the upper
portion of the skirt. Embroidered
paneerirlight blue batiste in English
eyelet pattern are used from the
waist yoke to the bottom edge of the
skirt.
Narrow flounces of etitheoldery ap-
pear in three successive rows In the
sides of the skirt. and are joined to
the panels-. -ether dresses showing it
similar combination have pink em-
broidered batiste in solid pattern
combined effectively In both waist and
skirt with the white net. Another
colored model is made of pink voile
with embroidered patterns worked out
in white linen flocs:
Soft, Reclining Garments for the Hours
When Ceremony is for tha Thee 
Forgotten.
Pale tinted china silk kimonos em-
broidered in self tones are charming
and soft, for they,-Ifie of the
season's garments, are made of the
thinnest of thin china silk. These have
a collar which turns back flat and
very short sleeves, the back of the
robe is plain, and the entire garment
Ii unlined. In pink they suggest
spring blossoms.
la this very thin china silk may also
he_ptuchased dainty waists made sail-
or fashion,, the collar, tie and pocket
are of striped gray and white china
silk. At about the same price come
plain white china silk waists with high
collars. Marquisette waists for "sep-
arate blouse" wear are still very high
In price: some are made of high neck,
and others Dutch neck. Much Cluny
lace is to be seen in the wash shirt-
waists of inexpensive mode. These
also come both Dutch neck and
high.
WITH THE PANIER EFFECT
Bureau Scarfs.
-One of the gowns earn by MISR The white linen embroidered scarfs.
Mary Moore in "Mrs. Dane's Defense," with eyelet work, -punch work or cle-
at the New theater, London. It is of gems in satin Mich are always in
plum glace, shot with heliotrope, good form and wear pretty well. For
a scarf that is a little out of the ore!.
Small, Plat Jabots. nary one may find Most attrattive at'
Small and rather Sat el:kited jabots: fairs made of bands of cluny lace and
wh!ch are only sufficiently large to openwork petite. These, especially
fill in the heck opening of the coat. *hen over a color or figured Cretonne,
are being worn, and there is a fancy are especially neer for cottage use.
for aid lace Java with fan-she-00 'Thi-j-krff finished with an edgtng of
falls of lace. , • - "7- ----- 7— 7
•
'
people in the world. Danger Is aiways
beside thew-and they are schooled to
- In tome of the country districts of
d It Is not an Uncommon thing
141 WOO carts with dee owners' names
to save the expense of









a Mr* J. Combat,'
Kai-Mitch chunk. Pa"
liaasplains in a ktter to The
OMNI Baba Ot. Your ems
eao • It)1141.".
Grumpy Passenger-Tbin beat seems
tie me to be doing a friabtrol lot of
tipple% steward
Steward mettles -Yes; that's
morels 'the passengers del
Simple IsplanatIon.
To illustrate a point that he wail-
maisina that his was the race with a
future ant not a race with a pant—
Honker 'I' Washington told this Wide
*tory the other day.
Ile eas standing by his---dtier -
morning when old Aunt Caroline Went
by
"flood morning, Aunt Caroline." be
said "Where are you going this mom-
lug?"
"LIIWPFV. Miens' -Wash'ton," she
.r• lied "I'se done been what Fee
-er  no " Kansas Liu stAr.
Oise Reline Passion,.
The worenn who bud cheese- dust-
sited and dirt all her life reached
1m 
-et.-Tiater.
"irvinw  sowasstAttosLymr "
this your cart, my geed flpfll-; tielaid, and-bald Gm gata'alet.
"Of " the reply.-
member *approached a rather dull
of 11**wpm% while On holiday in Scot-
land. had a narrow cleat* from
In one of the mines of-Pennsylvanta heavy wading boots, had great die.
there was a cave-in which imprisoned tilt*. In keeping his head above eater,
miner named jack._ Tborntou Ths_rimayae,tpanaged to get back to the
accident happened on Friday after--• 10. although in a 44-0:-:
noon, and the fellow laborers of the state and said to the boy: "1 noticed
entombed man set to work at once to till,' you never tried to help me." "Na,"
-dig him out. It was not until Sunday was the deliberate response. "but I
morning, however, that they reached was thinkin' WC"
his prison chamber, and by thee time
they were wondering whether he had
been suffocated or starved to death. -
ODA of them stuck his head through
e aperture Made-by the picker-et--
the rescuers and called out:
"Jack, are you all right?"
"All right," came the reply, and
then after a pause: "What day IF
tiger
"Sunday!" exclaimed the friend.
"Gee!" exclaimed Jack. "I'm glad of
that. That was one Saturday night
when those saloonkeepers didn't get
my wages."-Popular Magazine.
Don't Take Calomel
Bond's Pills Are Better
4̀4.i el.. 4: c4.a.din..111
•
Theyd not sicken or gripe
They do not "tear you to pieces."
They do not leave you constipated.
They are small, mild, effective. Why
waste time and money on unknown
and expensive purgatives?
Just take one Bond's PIII at bed
time for that headache, biliousness.
torpid liver, etc., and wake up`well!
All Druggists. 25c, or send to Bond's
Pharmacy Co., Little Rock, Ark.
A free sample on request.
Seemed Like More,
The Professor-In 140 wasps' nests
there are an average of 25.000 insects
The Student-Why, professor, I dis-
turbed just one nest one day, and I'll
bet there were more than 25,000 In
that ope!"
• 'Twee a Pretty Thing.
The young man produced a small,
square box from his pocket
"I have a present fur yotel be began,
"I don't know whether it will fit your
finger or not, but-4 .
_"Oh, almum!'• she broke In, "this Is
'so sudden! Why. I nei-e-F-Trea-Wed"-=4-
But lust then' George produced the
gift-a silver thimble--and it got sud-
denly cooler in the room.-Ladies'
Home Journal.
Mixture of Carleton and Economy.
At the Union depot a few evenings
It is not easy to be a widow; one
ago a mother who had gone to see her
daughter, a wise otaiamcji_rears. 
must resume all the modesty of girl-
hood -without-being-aliewed-eeen-safely started on a journey, was heard
feign ignorance.-Mme. De Girardia.
to give the young lady the following
words of advice just before the train
started. "Now. good-by, my dear.
"Tell her how pretty she Is." 
nno the tolg .1., 'reeled atoonet *peel' Ilate.
Ten.% ERA f• MN la 4. •41ned t.o ealat tntoobtlelotrg
"But eho ain't -pretty." i WWI...a #4.***10.41.** that aerator:early
"Yell. then tell her how ugly 
sole reliance of earl ore I 'nen. It la of roarer ITS




ere.  Ain't you got no so•
...., .4.  asediaolat sal. tiaraculchig se
should mend add reseed envelope for Jo RCS ono*
Ii,. fr.rlere M.41 In..  1laverstork Road. Hr.:
ui.‘114, and some have faith in the.r ;!,',.;;;.,;h:,:::::1,1117;-y,71:4',11:4713:4brTnraign
...iv 00. room**, co.. MosSoos Plow GALhusbands. •1141 nhaypineas. Tbersiglon Is a..1451/5.. rlaRiffre Of
_ :A better _thing than tooth powder to
cleanse and whiten the teeth, reiztelfe"
tartar and prevent decay is a prepare-
rePed .Paxtinet_  Antiseptic. 
druggists, 25e a box or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
.Tollet Co., Boston, Mass.










Their Need. IlaStILL SOWERS, 1:0 U.S.
Seedy Appficant-I can brfng tears
to the eyes of the audience.
Theatrical Manager-Huh! We
want somebody who can bring ?he au-
dience.-Puck.
HAIII 11AlrHAMI
era boao.t..00l tha Isais
hawse* • luzsrmo growth.
I•tever Patts to Restore
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Prevent. hair fallIn .
DROpitY TSISAYINN. atinsawlekW . Net, assail, remove seta.
ling and short. breath In a few dart 544
tont re seller la TSAII-disys. Ulattreatslseall
plum 6141111•44144, asee.anseaulla
'Take good care of yourself and re- , Pubed 
wholly  Pure' " -iiviug EY WATER
-
Garfield Tea is a dna layettes being coin- TN MPSON'S.Z1,1'...1'.4•1"
e er, re
Honklet free,..,_ yirj
member not lobe too free with strang- I And the .Lord also helps those who 
Masi e. loosarems Watt a CO. Trog. N.
  - 
erg on the train. But if a nice looking ' W. ft. U.. MEMPHIS, NO. 29-1912.
man should speak to you be polite to i
t help others. 
him-he may buy your supper for
you."-Kansas City Star.
WIRE FENCING.
Both wel(10,1 and,j1lipposi for stock,
pigs. poultry, garden-1i lawn, all stres-
s smote heavy hog proof 26" fence /or 12114e
per rod. Send trial order. ROOFING of
all kinds, geivanisse• and painted steel--
rubber and gravel coated. We have n
gOod rubber roofing for 75o square, all
, complete. Send trial order. Mention Ws
paper. pew-on-Thomas Iron Co.. 14-94
N. Bt., Memphis. Tenn,
She Know It.‘
• Stella-This is the presidential year.
Important to Mothers 1 Bella-I know. The . farmer we
Ilexa,nine carefully every bottle of ' boerd lith keeps eight bull moose
ASTORIA. a ate and sure remedy for that chase yero every time you go out.




In Use For Over io Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Getting Rid of It.
Tyres-1 tell you the man whet
takes care of his own motor car has
a good deal on his hands.
Byres-Well. soap is cheap. inswtap It I. 1165111 y %,1111111 lie sad 
U.S.of vision that eni, Menem -
Rothe,' in it.
Tulabee of infant geography class-
John Mace may toll us what a strait
Is'
John Mace-fro jus' th' plain stuff,
lhout nothite tt -Judge.
I say the degree
dwells in a man is a correct measure
of. theogoen.-Carlyie.
TO DRIT112471 Ariltairt TB !Wan
ArtLad. v.. imo.. 4,4• 6 11114 :re takngi.
a rand, printed on ellotoltulinn_
tp=s=tnart sowelusl ton, grows
, Adis View.
.Mowite-This, place is 1,000 feet
Garfield Tea is invaluabie fei all Irregularl- '-
atova_ 
11 the •11 Tev°T. • .
,
ties td the Herr, 1.1tInel* am! 1*.wris. It li .111,111.4-Rot the Pall Isn't OW the
made from pure aud shark-Katie herbs. level; it always makes me sick. '
X Woman never thinks her husbarel A woman may-not realize that she
so unreasonable as when be eepeets Itaii a toon-rranro--tilitiViMiei Women I
her to be reasonable.' begin so find fault with it....
member and said unto him:
Mrs. Winslow's erewthIng Pfyenp Co. ChlUteen
teethIng.eoftects the grinna. re.Incen If !One •Infir•G•11 
1rlIttle oft color a
Um, allays pals; cure. wind colic. tbe • bottle. 11°696
.et 64111eki Tea will-401°U Rood.
Even your best friends haven't time The value of foretPought is 
often
to do much worrying on your account. demeawleared by 
the efter,effects.




ondon. Rn deride forthe ri•es sr




There never was a
thirst that Coca-Cola couldn't
satisfy. It goes, straight as an
arrow, to the dry spot.
And besides this,
satisfies to a T the call for something
purely delicious and deliciously pure—ard
wholesome.
Free bookl0enon-Cols eladleattoe11Y new et. 'Winne ofCluaitanonya, foe tie atlas.










MALARIA GENERAL TONICdes and -earsal Cures
L'S awe as- sa.
yr,















NOW the furnace of Mr. Wat-'
terson's wrath is heated sev
• r ian 10 ore.
25e sellers' at • • • • 2°'" Well; Mr. Bryan • confeszes.
Mr. %Vatter-son that a •-
0,1..1,1 foi ao, popularly% •,%1!
?'di r.c. ..n en i - . Ile con fosses:1,.it. he (Li T ...nsuli NI!.
Iris  rst"' v ''. 1 .
' I t ,de his
!.• ' ' !'. 1. r
oor.c.,' • Ile did
(a t rsop
• ...... f, .. • . the -,turn -aganst121.)  pairs_.11,ans".Vver-itits, 'ix )%v n $1.rio - .... ... _(i :Ryan an.I• one.of .the best ox.eralls on  the market__ -Iti spe:-iat 1-Stiv, gran- Is- IVattrs"" feel'
In_
 (%e pail bit rips. in this
READY TO SWAT ANY MAN IN THE SOLAR
PLEXUS WHO SAYS HE CAN SELL GOODS
CHEAPER_THAN WE CAN. NOTE THE DATE
No closing out or bankrupt sale, but an emer-
gency sale. TOO MANY GOODS, TOO LITTLEREADY CASH. You know what the need of money
will do forprices: not a question of how mum profit we
can, realize; but how quick we can turn $3000 worth of
surplus stock into cash. :-: • •• • • • • •• • • •• •••• •
THIS IS Y-OUR OPPORTUNITY
to reap ihc benefits of this cut price sale, where the cut counts for something,we will endeatOr -to give you more real value for a dollar than a dollar willbuy elsewhere. To prove it, carry the circular with you amd compare›:  1-: .
All Calicoes, _thebest,




All 25 cent Dress Goods 
All 25 cent Waist Goods 
All 50 cent 1)ress Geotis 
4e !,fteri ----10-Boys Suits, age-4 tolt), worth $2.00,
geney sale to ....$1.50 -20 Hoy1 Sample  Felt Hats, $1 sellers, 
ress loot  
30 pairs Meng' lee Hose 
Dairs•I.:tiiioq .trie'ti0c •
pairs 1:17•110se
50 pairs Ladies- 15c iiese
ER-
er hail the (airriew bisngeommend
Mr. 11.•yan tor refful  _15.)_agt•
ond t he nomination of . Mr.




in its effort jo di-
feat Mr. Bryan's third nominu-
thin - and onlY - Aesiated when
vw . , •."1 ri., ivIIII Itlat i1t'
logic of 06) situation required
Mr. 11-ryan's nomination.
111 When the present canto:sign(4 opened Mr. WattertiOn ehampion-ed the cause of Mr. Wilson hutrepudiated him when Coy. Wit-r son reftn.ed to accept a cAni-lil$ ingot contribot ion from Thomas
) F. Ryan. and_ admiited. on in
4 'wiry., that Mr.. Harvey's sup-
i
port was a liability instead- of
ian asset. After abandoningMr: Wilson. Mr. Wane-mon uk
up Mr Clark. but gave him a-
gi tardy, -and 'hike-warm saw t-L-Now that Mr. Clark- refuses to
r 'take tides in the temporarychairmanship fight between Mr.
Varker--a1141----11-ri-Rryany-*---anti
more especially since he (Mr.
tClark) tall see no rettion- for
ag the.ttinety delegates
Neve Yn144" Veen_ Mr
'41"121-  • • • • - - -ilk' '20 Mens SartipTi S'
20c • All Mens' $2 00 flats go at ....






20 pairs Ladies :nu ..... : ...
Mens' -1-in-hand Ties: 2-10 f.
19e each. -or two for 
40 Mens' 4-in-hand Ties, •
381: cid), or" two for. .. ....
-115.-Mens'--5nc--Stmday -Shirts, colors, .
.-'75-Mens' $1 Sunday Shirrs, colors, 
emergency sale  .• -- . S5e.,
24' pairs Mens' Mayfield Pants, all wool. S:ir
10 odd Coats, what !•ou pay $2.7s) for
elsewhere, now  • -
20 Mena' $10.00 Suits .$
10 -Mens" $15.00 Suits • 11.00 • - pack.-- 5-  .Mens-320.00--Steits---
12 Boys' 7.50 'uits
•
ys ts age 1:: to worth;$40. -
cut in this emergency sal.: to 
12 Boys Suits, age 13 ti.) 17. worth
12 Boys Suits, age 13 to 17:Vorth
cut in this emergency sale to 
24 Boys Suits, ages 4 to 10. worth $2.
cut in this emergency sale to ...... $1.
Ilalf gallon Nias.ir- fruit •tars • • .
--
1 quart Masons fruit iars r_)5e. 22 catridges„per box 10c- s -quart Eratmel Steer . 10c10 pould keg soda.....7:--.---7.........._ i.,.,
ie.. wai rot
T• in(1.1-1.,l1 and Mr. Bryan did
oils:tit- Mr. Watterson when
he declined to join with Mr.
. oftrri. i ruirni a rand!.
e  for orcsident. 
pms,leil the c-oirrse which
  tim---tnost (a t u ated
• ad van...! the • interest of the
derowrat i part7.- the interest of
rt-ite-res+nt-rn-------14r-4ras--drunr-Tntrzt
of his v.-04 .k. not only w ithont
Mr. Watterson's aid bA 5; I.
if his opposition. .110 -11as livid
to see the things he has advoca-
ted become the aeceptcd fl(R•
trifle of a great nation and 1.0
awaits .Without fear the Vertli..0.
/.1 - the people-ors-I; his work a•
Baltimore. - The Commoner.
is Eagle Thistl.
lilt'
s Lert-rlet -Lantern. exactly the Lan-n you always pay 50e for 25eii )e Bleae _ 144-rd--Iirrri-t-
. _
srer rown-Domestie 4e. •20 yd limit.12 boxes matches 
3 boxes A. II. soda pic
Salmon 
-Amount of purchase limited.
mi..m.mmEmr!somE 1316 SPECIALS--







ant Double Spray ray two rms.,: at once. What you pay $10.00 for else-
Drinking Cups with handle 10c.
Horse Hide Gloves with gauntlet, exactly what you pay S1.00 for else%J.trt,
(,entliae John B. ,tetson in 'Blackano-
.4.1-nefr-„•-met-fr-
co pairs Ladies and 3lisses Slippers in
Ietal and Vivi • 110' au
•




• I " • ...
••.00i II ......2.50;•••• 5ii '•












(m hand It number

















$3.50 and $4 e0 'Oxfords, Tans
Makes,- at 29 per cent cash dis-_.
Lawns, etc., reduced to 15 per
and 'Boys Suits- cut full 20 per
.. _...........___...._„.
10- ue- endwEng ce assortment
d iiikaliat will satisfy. Pa Kettles, Dip
pen, in fact, a-full line of use vest s.
-
weOn all Staple- Merchandise, Groceries, etc...,: •
-endeAystr40. ALT Al L OMPETLTORS::--
..
• Poultry and Eggs This eek. Only
-Young Chickens per lb. 13 1-2C4. ..Berm . . :.
Eggs " doz. 15c
We Want To See You At Our ,






see if we di) not
are koking---fiw.
L. A. CURD
loolt-tinvirgh law stntil ,aridhave the goods and at the price1 { es pese t fu Ily,
0 SON PENNY
If you are a housewife you airTwo array en rou e. cannot reasonably hope to be
Warrants were iss,led. 1..1; .411_
ef Craves last week
for .i. C. Oakley and Jones Man-
ning, both of this plate. .Oakley
t was arrested the latterpart of
; the past week near Hazel by.4_,_
healthy- and beautiful wash-
ing dishes, sweeping In
house work afl day, and crawl;
int.i bed dead tired at ni t.
You must get out into the open
unlight. If you do .
this ery day and keep your'
st ach in goOcrorder by taking
mberlain's T4lets when
needed, you should become both
healthy and beautiful. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
' town marshal, J. Robertson, and 011141. el e"•-411 Irr-r‘ 141, -•'•-41/.---ri1114.14"111.'turned over to the authorities of it ,
Graves county: Manning has! f
not yet been arrested. Their
trouble was brought about over,
the sale of a horse and buggy i
which was the property of Mr.
Willett. a liveryman of Mayfield. C
Conflicting an centradiotory re-
ports by the accused men are fil
i made. Oakley says-he bought , tning. while it is said that Man-ning (remhired the horse and buggy A
for Oakley. Oakley drove th• ‘,,,
---- - 
horse to Murray and then went '
' raid. they were several years gradually Ceased and fi; . back
_ over into Henry county where he
'ago. You are at -liburty to 'use grew strong. Doan:A Ajdner 
Sulphur Aells sedum". consta.
sold it to a My. Redden, of the. .
.(Staternent given January 30. and .1 am glad to endorse them." ray.-
ble Nix reeovered, the- property a- - 411-3,'-statemeil-Flis - heretofore.- Pins did me a . great deal of this week and brought it to Mur- . -Marra) Readers Can No Longer 1,1.).1•'
F'or sale by all dealers. Price .-The-statenska which - ni,..50e. Foster-Milburn Co., But- -• :SeaMon refOrs was given_ on 41 falo,. New York, sole agents'. for -The grateful -citizens testified - March 5. . 4) an- d leas as --fol-,!.the the United. States.long ago- . ;lows: "I had been f.tiffering I, Remember the name Doan' s n''Y M. nrk. r.''ine.
Paris, Tenn........loly 111.- Bbir-
former caSh-'Told of quick relief if iin- con entitle for about, a year; -.Ind tal•e no other,• ier rif the l'arrnev.' Bank 'at , 6
•
A WORD IN CONCLUSION
. There is no limit to the time this sale will last, we reserve the right toCali it off at any time, and will do So just as soon as the proceeds from sameamountlo enough to bridge us over! So don't wait but come and get yourshare. Another thing, the watch word is CASH, and nothing but the CASHor its Ogitivalent will get the-goods at these prices- Granulated_ sugar' 181bs to the dollar spot cash, no produce, due billsnothing- but-iii Ca eta it at this_price____No_goo&sent-out to anyone. ---Nophone orders taken. in person if you want the price.
P. P. UNDERWOOD, CHERRY, KENTUCI. .
DOUBLY PROVEN
- •Doubut the igviAeace. 
4lifsiss Cashier Returns.
daubtodhenetit:






a weak ;Aching back and--
pairs .acro...zs my kith, v-- It anulaled Sugar.- to -..! ,...-cr
I • • • 
:
•
i•t+ •--- • ; ;. 71\
.141 .'.1111
_
••t•••,IT, „Th . !Ff :".1- • •
•
If41 • here wh ) mys-
ifisty disappeared eight (6
5 •-ag".6.--1455-
f•-•fases r, ake.anN statement.
Itr;••-entin
C..: county. and mnry fb
k•-4
-:;;•n lei 'tic. a!
II • ' 1' I
We Are leaking
•-••• Some close prices on all lines of
Furniture, Rockers, Sewing Machines, Cast and
Steel Ranges, and everything
•
_in this line.
Also remember our li o •
•




Come in and !et us rrat“. you
som- intere3fne pr:ce-
:'=•••ineumws.tsir. Aniavaistnessn&*neat
-
•
-.mi.. • ,.•-••••-•
•
•
•
•
•
ci
poll
has
V i!
for
be
ami
Bar
the
his
the:
